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THE ýMYSTER1OUS SI'RANGrix.

À CHAPTER I.

Sit in reverie, and watch

The changing eolour of the waves that break

-Upon the iclle seashore of the mind."

had beén a h vy day at the

bank. Vince Raymond was

feeling -very contented as he

sat in an easy chair in nt of the fire

eflectinà upon the arguments" for and

acrainst remainin in the service of the

London and Wlbum Bank. It-was the day ezý

set apart when the officers of this institution

new how the rises were tjo affect them,

For weeksý past eàch officer had indulged
B



Tlie 3Vysterious Stranger.

in airing his theories upon the subject. v

ucrcriný5 the ledo-er-k-eeper, intended t rol

get full if he did not aet a 11-rise

MroÏder to drown his grief. Should he b te.

fortunate, however, he would go on th it

spree, Iý whieh meant much about the s re(

thinu r

The lono- looked-for day bad come an

gone, and with it the hopes and féars of th or-1

maioritv.

It had been a bad financial. year the t

Nvere to expect better fortune next year. d

The " Colonel" would throw up the busi

ness ' and go ostrich famine *n Africa e

Another would join the army anothe e

go to Canada farminai another to Ne CjL-.

Zealimd or Austraha, squatting." CE

It was, later than usuai when the staff le Le'

the office to-day for they had all bee aF

picturing themselves bristling with bowwie P(



Die Hysteiious Stranger.

ves and revolvers, guarding their lives and

t roperty in some far distant country. These

d of dreams, are always to a more or less

b tent indulged in Yýhen the rises come

th in an- Enghsh bank. And many mut-

red determinations to resign may be heard

about a week after the eventfül Most

ýentfuJ, day in the year of the banking

th orld.
Although 1 a.m., Tincent Raymond did

he t appear at all anxious to go to bed. He

but ust -returned home; for in accor

usi ce with the traditions of the branch office

.ica was in the staff, with the exception of

àe e younc juniors, had been round the

Cri. either to smother disappointment or

celebrate good fortune,

e. l e Raymond drew the couch up to the fire

)ee aped on more coals poured out a glass

invie port drew the table close to where he



4 'The 348terious Strangei

was sitting; turned the, lamp low; stretched an

jet himself full length on the couch and sank WC

by
into a dreamy repose, watchin tlie smoke9 àce

éf his cigar as it curled lazily up until it
tw

oined a cloud. that hovered- in a soft, uncer.

tain undul 
in

atiiio, manne--,ctbout two yards sta
from ihe ceiling. Occasionally an indepen- smclent body of smoke, becomin(y restless andc col
tired of the supervision exercised.over it-by or
the rest would break away; float gracefully vo
'clownwards in the direction of the fire as

prE
thougli about to caress it; but, on discover'ing sar
how near danoer it was would when within by-
about two feet of tlie tempter, pauseý as no

though wondering what to do,' and hastily su]:
'decide to take flight up the chimney. in

Raymond lay there, enjoying the recolleC' bo,
tion of all the most pleasing episodes of his the
young life. As each recollection succeeded a r

another, it mingled with the eurls of smoke
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and formed pictures, which in their tum

would escape up the chimney to be replaced.

by others. There'were many and varied._
àcenes in which hé' hiid played a -part: now

two lovers walkinu slowly up a moonlit lane

in a wai-m summer's evening; then a cleàr

star-lit night, s-ating with friends over the

s1noothest of ice, illuminated with many

coloured lights; now with a marchincr column

or on the field in a sham fight with the

volunteers; now waltzing with a partner,
pretty, - pensive, though j olly and ust the

same step, who promises to Il sit out a dance

by-and-by in the dimly ligrhted conservatory;

no-w strollina, along the chffs by the sea in

summer time, or ski *ng over the water

in a yacht, or perhaps divinu off a pier or

boat into the glorious sea; now lying under

the shade of a tree on a grassy slope, wit-

a river flowing by ; -nowý- at the A Ibert HaU

.s

y

y
, s

.9

y



6 The Mystérious Stranger.

on the- -night of a good concert, listening to

Patti S Reeves Edward Lloyd, Tatey, toi

Foli, and other musical lights ; now réèhning
ci

in a boat, smoking a cigarette and talking to It

a dear girl who, -is steerinom the boat as they

float back with the tide from Richmond; and an

crowds of other recollection's equally as
npleasurable had taken possession of his ththoughts.- In the midst of all these reflec-

tons, he paused to, listen -to the rich andA
solemn sounds of Big Ben, whose messao-e

was wafted to* this northern suburb by the sat
.A Po,

southerly breeze. It was now a. M-.
ticRaymond with. an effort braced himself

together to dispel. these idle thoughts. Time th-.*

onwaits for no man and he must be at the

office as usual by 9 a.m. He jumped up mi

anfrom the couch, tumed the light up, and,

walking over to, the desl, took out a letter, so

Ofwhich he read and re-read,
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The Mysterious Stranger.

I éannot leave," he said ina reproaching

tone. She has bSn and is adear good girl.

I shall go to, bed now, and thin- no more

a out my plans until the morrow."

Raymond had dete ned to go abroad

and seek his fortune unless'he got a good
44 rise." He had declared this, with others

in the office, and now that the conditions

that were to determine his going abroad

were fulfilled, he felt very reluctant to go.

It. is one, of the most marvellous dispen-

sations of life, that of, when revieiving our

past, conjuring up all the plea'sing recollec-

tions". These recollections follow each other

thick and fast,' while the unpleasant, ones

ones that at the timè of their occurrence

made ùs feel that never was the fate of

any mortal being so utterly wretched and

so devoid of hope-ýrequire a oTeat deal

.of digging aud 'drudgery before they are
--ws
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unearthed. So it was wit 1ýaymond as P

he lay there lookinu into the ast. All the 7

pictures as they presented t mselves to er.

his view in those waves of smo e floatino oF

above him. were pleasant ones.

He wanted to find a tan,ible re son for

goinom abroad; yet no displeasing p tures,

illustrating the mode or manner o life
ap ar to

that he was now living, would ap

his -\-,ision.

I had often heard him say, am no

better off than a slav, e ; such a life is not

worth living.

Quarter nights when the balance comes

wronc many bank clerks are apt to feel

dissatïsfied with their lot about 12 p.m.

Two or thi-ee days afterwards they are

quite happy -again. All - is. forgotten until

the-t fifteenth or last day of the month,

when, if.- invited to play te s with, a
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as Party of friends in the afternoon from 5 tQ
jhe 7 P.m., -they imagine themselves agam suff-
to ering under the yoke of a tyrannous,

nom oppressive, grindincr and crushing monopoly,

.or

e

to

io

ot

es
,el

-e

a
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CHAPTER II.
re

Ali orators are clumb when beauty pleadeth." it
±m0et sad, âhe sat, but oh! most beautiful; if

tc
sorrow stole

A charm awhile £rom Beauty, Beauty's self ac
Might envy well the charm that sorrow lent

A7 ei
To every perfect féature,"

fo

HREE months had passed by and it la
was now April. The staff at the W.

bank had settled down to another at

year of banking, and had attended the o-u

Gilbart Lectures " at Kinz's College. Se'
The next subject that would. engage the à

attention of hundreds of flie London bankffl

clerks was the Easter volunteer review. se
Raymond -%vas recli g in the easy ehalr. eî
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Ile was dressed in a rifle uniform for he

hâd -been to, drill to-night. He was thi ng

how, if out of England, he would miss

this Easter review,

I am a volunteer myself, and when I

recall the incidents of the Easter manSuvres

it makes my pulse quicken and my*blood

to course through my veins with. renewed

activity. There is the mustering in the

early mo -inu of Good Friday; then the

fo ng'of brigades and marching columns;

it later on the ulorious uncertainty of the

1e whereabo.uts of the enemy; the bivouac g
ler at night perhaps a brush with the enemy s

;he outposts, whom we valiantly disperse before

settling for the night; the -ý,hureli aradep
1e life in barracks, and then the field day.,

What a ow of health, and vigour it aU

seems to impart Then the march past,"

each battalion anxious to aain but one

5f-J,



Tlie Mysterious kýtra7îgier.

Word of praise from the Commander-in-

Chief.

And ivhen the thought arises that we are

all trainin'g for the purpose of teachinom an

insolent foe a lesson, ýhould he unwisely be

tempted to set foot upon our soil, our

hearts swell with pride for the traditions,
the might, the majesty and the beauty of

England.-, "Dear, dear England, fhy green

glades, thy peaceful villages, thy thousand

comforts the scenes of youth, the friends,
the parents,"

Three hundred thousand unpaid soldiefs

ieady to lay down their lives in defence of

tlieir country These numbers -would be

doubled, aye, trebled on the approach of

an enemy. The "British Grenadiers the

Campbells are Corn*«ng," St. Patrick's

Day and the March of the men of

Harlech are the tunes that would mark



The Mysterious Stranger.

the time for the citizen soldiers of these J,
sea-girt isles 'as they marched from all

are

an parts of the United Kingdom with a steady
quick step, eacrer to -méet the presumptuous

be invaders.
Our Raymýnd had pic- ed up Called Back
:)ns from off a side table had lighted a cicrar,

0 f

and was preparinc for a joncr comfortable
--een ÎÏ,read before croinu to bed. "A rat-tat' at
,and

the door! I hope it is no one for me," he
ids,

thoùýrht. But, it was, for there was a çrentle

rap at his door.
iefs " Come in! he cried.

0f
" A lady wishes to see you, sir said

be
Mrs. Lovett, the landlady, with au arch

of
smile.

the
Raymond was in the hall in a second.

ck's
Mr. Raymond, 1 believe

of 'Yes, -madam, Vincent Raymond. -7.Hay I
iarh

enqiýire your name
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Pardon me, no! This 1 must ask you and
to refrain from doina,,"' the

Won't you come in my room? " he'said,
pushinop the door wide open; it is very Tha

bohemian, but comfbrtable," a
Thank you she said passmom him and

éntering the room. to
It was not the conventional sitting room. pau-

A stranger would notice that -the félnMine or
prochvity for antimadassars, and a hard and reta.
fast rule for the position of every article of neai
furniture, &C., was not adhered to here.

The few pictures that adorned the walls s e

ývere militýry subjects, with the, exceptio her
-.of one ývhich was the, 11-Fairy Tale." There say

were :fishinom-rods,-walking sticks, foils, te s R
rackets, and a Martini-Henry, occupying stra;

Places in »e corners. her
Two prize cups, a clock, tbiee briar pipes tiME

and two photogTaphs, one of Mrs, Langtry fam:
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and one of Florence St. John, completed

the ornaments on the iÉantel-piece,

On a side table were novels by Ouida,
Thackeray, Dickens Trollope and otherse

Shakespeare, Byron, Milton and Tenn son,

The general aspect of the room seemed

to arrest the strcanomer's attention;. for she

paused and glanced round the room once

or- 'twice before acceptinu the proffered

retan-chair, Raymond had placed for her

near the fiýe.

You may close the door, Mr. Raymond

le said sinkinu into the chair and placinu

her feet on the fender; what I have to

say is private."

Raymond was puzzled to know what this

stranae visit meant. He had never seen

her before to, his knowledge, although, at

times her voice and form seemed strangely

famihar.
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She is not old, and has a most pleasing

voice," he' soliloquized. lau,

Wont you take off your hat and water-

proof ? Mrs. Lovett will assist you, if you

She was clôsely veiled, and Raymond had Ra

already had his -interest aroused to such an a t
extent that, he was most anxious to see her chi.

face. he

No thank you; this I. cannot do either," anç--

she replied, in a determined manner, as she had

leaned back in her chair facinc Raymond. the

You are- tired, perhaps. May I ofer at i

you some wine and cake It is all I have

here, except some. black currant preserve veil
he said 44

and bread and butter placing two

decanters, one of -port, the other of sherry, à1lo

on the. table. 1 can have anythinc brought stan

me, though within, a fýew minutes, that is, und

anything that this suburb will afford, letti
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Let us have some bread and jam," she

laughingly replied; that, with a glass of

,er- port, I should en*oy,"

"OU Now you must take off your veil, or it

will be unpleasant--ea-tinu bread and jam,"

-ad Raymond said, as he busied himself, placing

a-n a table eloth that he had taken from the

ler Chiff;ounier drawer upon the table. When

he had borrowed a glass dilsh for the preserve,

r and some flowers from Mrs. Lovett, that she

îhe had had sent her from Devonshire to-day,

the table had a most invitincr appearance,
.er at least so, thought Raymond,

,ve 1 must becr of you to take off your elle

ve veil."
-rro Then lock the door for I must not

à1low myself to be recognised," she said,y
-ht standing up with one, hand behind her head

is undoing the veil. Suddenly pausinc and

letting her hand fall, she said, Swear that
c
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you will never divulore to anyone our meet. Uel-
inom to-ni,(.irht,"C d

III do Most solèmnlv" he said.

Nowý I will take it off, and my water. ey
proof too, for ît will be more coinfortiable e
without it." d

'IAllow me" he said assistincr her to
1 1 C eem

divest herself of the waterproof. ShallIl ith
take your hat? Thanks, I will lace the,

on a chglir." AS,
As they sat opposite each other, chattin ce

freely, Raymond liad decided that she wa cid
about twenty-one; that she had lon cr ey ut

lashes frinuincf ci pair of larg-e dark- haze n-,ý,,

eyps, that wore a steady, sad, thoughtful Shi
reflective look even when in a laughin aso'

mood, that made Raymond yearn to le om
her history. nk

It musf be she who jumped into th 44 Il

yet, no, it cannot be. I will not sugges uch
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The Jlyste7ious Stranger, 19

uch ci thinom to her he thoup-ht sitting

nd admirin' her,

Wearing a perfectly plain dress, of dark

ey ivoollen cloth, through whose folds

h e oTaceful outlines of her figure appeared

d disappeared with every motion, she

eeined the Venus of Milo suddenly imbued

ith life and shrouded with a loos'e soft

linom1nu material.

As he watched her, trying to recall her

ce, for at times he associated her with an

cident of a sad nature that had occurred

ut a short time -ago he gradually felt

nvinced that he must be mistaken.

She had not attempted to speak of the

ason of her visit, aný Raymond refrained

om inquiring, allowing himself rather to

in the beauty of her voice, form, and face.

"If I push the table back, and pull the

uch before the fire, will you consent to

ter-

,ble
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sit on it with me ? " Raymond said. I

as in a dream, and would crave your ind

gence for a few minutes.

Yes," she 'aid, I am very like à c

I enjoy comfort. ShaU we soften the liom

by puttinc this red shade on?" pickingin auc
one from the side table and adjustinom

e.
herself.

Ti
Ah 1 that is better," he said, as they ad

on the couch together.
ai

Seated here -%vith, you this cold wet ni

in a warm dimly lighted room, shut out &r
es

the rest of London, and with the door lock e f
at your request, it gives me a sense of p

Ar
session-that, to me, is entranciiig. I feel t

se
we have known each other a lona timé a

th
fear sometimes that you -w-ill perhaps thi

me a little less distant than ouroshort frie

ship shouldI warrant. You have but
e î

command for me tÀ. obey."



She made no reply, and Raymond with

s rioht band reached over and held her left

it lay resting in her lap. Then hie left

m- unconsciously encircled her waist.

"Do you mind?" he said softly,

No was her response in a low almost

audible tone, as she gaied nto the flickering

Then liftincr her hand and bending his

ad he impressed a kiss as he murmured,
arlin.cy

Forgive me" he said lookincr into her

(ÏS I can't help it. 1 love you! Would

e for you

And fallino, on his knees at her side

seized both hands and smother-ed them.

th kisses.

Do you feel that you coffld risk anything

me? she said lookinor down into his

e and lettinu one band rest on ffig head

The Mysteriom Stranger. 21



I would risk my life in your ser-

vice; wo-udd forfeit it any moment fo

you.

Then I have indeed crained a friend

she said. You do not know how crrateful

and happy I feel."

Will you not buoy me up w1th the

thought that you are not wholly indifférent to

me- that. you will sometimes regard me ewith

interest not as a merchctnt recrards his

clerks but with a deeper intenser féelinc 9

Say yes, and I shall feel that IiW is -worth

li-vincr. "Not meehqniýally, mind, but nith a

ring of sincerity in it.

She stood up, Raymond still at her feet,

and turnincr her head from, him said,

" I cannot."

" Cannot 1 " uttered Raymond in an -,tçronized

tone, jumping to his feet, and claspinu her

round the waist with both arms.

Tlie illysterious Straîîqer,22
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Pie Mysterious Stranger. 23

.ihese words ýeémed to hiss and pierce_
ri!rht throuuh him.

Recall those words he cried say you

did not mean it 1

He held her tiçrhtly -in his embrace; he

felt her hea-ving bosom against his breast as

he strtiçrçrled to look into her face while he

pleaded with*her to turn her face to him,

He let her hands drop.

"You are offended with me, and dislike

me ? " he said, - pausing .and looking at her

appealin'orly in the face.
44,No 'tis not that she said at last bending

her head and àvoidincr his searchin(r glances

"but I dare not tell you aU. You littýe

k-now what you , are ,-,tsling," she said, turnintr

her face to his and placinçr her hands on his

shoulders.

Say, then, that you only hke me."

Vincent, I li-e you."

or



He clasped her to him, and, in a paroxysm

of joy, kissed her again and again.

Her arms were thrown round him now t

and they were locked in each other's passionate

embrace. 4

Lost in this pleasing -eestacy,
I join my trembling lips to thine,

And back receive that life from thee
Whieh 1 so gladly did resign."'

One kiss more, sweet!
Soft as voluptuous wind of the west,
Or silkenest surge of thy purpleveiù(1 breast;
Ripe lips all ruddily melting apart,
Drink up the honey and wine of my heart.

One kiss more, sweet 1
as a morninty sunbeam's dewy 'oldc 9

Slips in a red rose's fragrantest fold,
Sets its green blood all a-blush, burning up
At the fresh feel of life in its crimson cup.

One kiss more, sweet
Full as the flush of the-sea-waves graud,
Flooding tbe sheeny fire out of the sand

On all the shores of my being let bliss
Break with its neap-tide sea in a kiss."'

The JVýysterious Stranger,24
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A loud rap cat the door startled them. both,

Vincent opened the door and walked into

the hall closing the door behind him

"Excuse me, sir, said Mrs. Lovett, but

will you have bacon and eggs to-morrow

morning for breakfast? I am going out

shoppffig and would like to know what, to

get you."

Bacon and eorcrs How could Raymond

think of- bacon and egr g s ?

Anything you please, but dont bother

me now Mrs. Lovett. I will leave it entirely

to your good judgment," he said, letting

himself into his room, ao-ain.

Raymond's strange visitor looked up into

his face as he pushed the couch away and

placed her a chair by the table.

It is now half-past nine," she sc id and

I must complete the object of my -visit to you.

I am aU attention, and a sober man
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0agrain; but before commencing give me leave

to address you bysome nâme. Mat shall

it be?_ 1 mean soi)ýe Christian name."

"As you please; call me what you l*ke."

"Then I shall call you Rowena. Pardon

this intk ' >aption, Rowena; I am very curious

to hear.

It will not take loncr to tell. First,
promise to obey implicitly all my instruc-

tions,"

'II do most solemn1y.11

Takina from her pocket a sealed package,
she handê.4 it him, sayincy

Guard that Trom every one's sight, and
M.ake ýhe possession of it a secret. And

this (Tivincr him a sealed envelope, open

on the sixth of next May."

Raymond reached over the table, taking

possession of these packaores as in a dream,
He seemed lost in reverie.

Tlie JIystériow Stranger.
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His, head dropped as he gazed inth the

now almost extinguished- fire with a lonc

enquirincr look.

Trust me, he said, awaking from, his

reverie and turninç-r to her. Rowena i

will- Great Scott! the seat was vacant.

Rowena he 'murmured lookincr round

the room.

Great God she's goue 1 he êxclaimed,
rushinu out throu(rh the passaue into the

street. I will find her; I will find her!

He had run doivn the road for ahout a

quarter of a mile when he repeated the words,

Guard this from every -one's sight, and

make the possession of it a secret. And this

open on the sixth of next ýlav."
44 My God! he exclaimed, have left

theffi on the table."

Turning, he ran bac- 'as swiftly" as a deer

gn.dfouncT them, lyinu there.

JI

J1
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Mrs. Lovett had not-returned, so he felt

that all his promises had ýéen strictly -kept,

It was too late to try and follow her nowO

She mi&ht be miles of.

Locking the packaores up, he strolled out

into the cold eveninom air to try and collect

'his. now scattered and excited thoughts.



C HAPTER 111.

Now the briopht mornino, staýc, days harbinger,
Comes dancinom from-the eut, and leads with her

The flow'ry àlay, who from her green lap throws
The yellow cowslip, and. the pale primrose.
Hail! bounteous May, that dost inspire
Mirth and youtb, and warm aesire;

Woods and groves are ôf th dressi îg,
Hill and dale doth boast thy blessing.
Thus we salute thee with our earlysong
And welconie thee, and wish thee long."

BANK cler- after six or seven ILS-

years traininc is able to put aside,
as it were matters of the most

absorbincr interestat his will; or the businèss

of a bank would soon become very compli-

cated if the officers allowed their tkouchts to

stray from their -duties.
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Raymond had by thqisNrainincr been able to

consiom his thoughts of love and curiosity to di

times when- he was alone, or at liberty to

think. In church, for instance, he would sa

resolve all manner of plans.

It wa; the fifth of May, and he had felt

sometimes at the bank to-dirty almost owning bE

that curiosity had taken possession of him.

Such requests as a hundred sovs.,"

f ifty halves," " twenty of silver," one of

copper " £and five fives " would, however,
remind him that he must refrain from losing or

himself in reflection. th

The day wore slowlyaway for him, and in

balancing his cash he came ten pounds short. sa'.

Confound it I expect soméone is ten

pôunds ahead to-day. What a lucky thing fo-

it is not quarter-night, or the fifteenth, or the eh

thirty first 1 1 am surel could not strike a fe

balance to-niuht."
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After ten minutes 'tickino, up_ he

discovered the mistak-e.

"To-day over safely, I don't fear," he

said.

Eound it ? "' enquired the colonel. You
Ought to 'set it up' to-Mnight, Raymond. i

believe you thought that 'ten' gonel>

Very well ; colonel -%vhere shall we go?

H ow wî Il Irv, in cr suit you' Raymond ?

Not at all in mv state of nýnd to-night.

don't feel like concentratinu my'thouçrhts

on any particular subeet. Will you go to,

the ' Pav.' .

WiH I go to the 1 Pav.'? Well, rather

said the colonel.

Then we will go west to dîne to-night

for I feel that I am on the 'eve of a great

change, and want to celebrate this night, I

-feel sure I shall have cause to remember
it.

te
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The two friends sallied forth from the

bank, hailed a hansom and drove to the m
-ýîew,ýw Cn,*." to dine. R

Should this meet the eyes of some fair er

reader, having no brother who is willing or nc

is too, proper to be, capable of initiating her so

into the mysterious terms of London life, I

will explain that "Çri." and "Pav." are the eii

respective accepted -abbre-viations for the ivi

Criterion a theatre restaurant and buffet, pr

and the London Pavilion . Music Hall." Tf

In the. same manner %-"bra means the tji

A1hamýra," e

It was 1.2.30 p.m. when Raymond returned

to his rooms.

By Jove 1 it is now the six-th," he saïd n

in a relieved tone much as a shipw'ecked or

man would welcome the sight of land, after

driftinc about hopelessly for days in an open

boat upo4 the nughty sea. The land was

L Lî
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e thin his reach but it miaht only be the

e meqns of his meetinal -%ýith a worse fate.

Ravmond opened his cash box, took out the

em-elope and examined the seal. There was

:)r no crest or monoçrram that would -in any way

solve the identity of the stranorer. It was

ut a series of miniature squares The

le envelope was, howe-\ý-er, of the finest quality,

le which sucycrested to him that she was in all

't probabilitv, livincr at comparative ease.

These and many other points he raised and
le tiÎed to settle contem latincr the envelope asp

e held it in his hand.

How li-e many others who examine the

itinal and ostmarks, puzzling thems'elves

n trvincr to, decide from whom a letter

30d' omes, instead of at once tearincr open the

-er nvelope, glancing at the signature, and

eading the letter.

-as Here goes," he said, at last -gi*-vv-inoriup the
D
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idea of solvilial the colitents by e-.%-amininçr the y
envelope. Whatever can it contain ? e,

Ile pulled out two sheets of note paper closelY d.
ivritten and a smaller envelope similarlv sealed Ir

as the other. The letter bore no signature, but o

was iýTitten in a feminii-ie hand which seeme

redolent of tendel-ness and love and read as eý,

follo ws a
DEAIZ '.ý 111. RAYMO-ý\I)

Although 1 may, perhaps, be quite oc

unknown to you, yet I am conversant wC

with many incidents of vour life. it,

I k-now that you have been in the ser-vîce gu-

of the London and Wybui-n ban- for several PO

years; that you are in a position of trust. cor

In a manner that it is imperative that 1 ot

should not make known to you, I have

î become acquainted ivith the characteristics of

the private life you lead. ea-
qg e I need now -more than it is -possible for lyr
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you to realise without vour -nowing the

exact nature of my trouble, which, 1 dare not

divulue at present, the assistance of a friend-

may Issay friend?-who is thoroughly ignorant

of my past, and, at present, uncertaïn future.

On vou depends my only' chance of

eventually pro-ýînu my innocence of a crime-

a most atrocious crime of whieh 1 am accused.

Having heard thc,,tt -you have on several

occasions -expressed a desire to go abroad, I

would point out that by your çroinu to Canada

it might facilitate the means of dispro«vinom the

guilt that is now attached to me. May I ap-

point you my secretary? The small envelope

contains a hundred pound Bank- of England

ote, which please reg-ard as the first instal-

ent tow«ards defrayinc your expenses.

I should like to see you once more, to,

eam when and -%vhether you mrill accept the

ppomtment,
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I will be in the first class waitincr room of

Broad Street station (N. L. Ry.) on the

evemng of the eighth inst. at 8 p.m.

Burn this as soon as you have read it and

let no hint of the nature---of--the contents of

this letter escape you, for the sake of mercy:'

Vincent read and re-read this strancre letter.

It interested, even fascinated him.

Whatever it be, and -%vho knows but

that it may be a plot to entrap me? Yet, no!

1 will trust her. I told her that I would risk

My life in her sen-ice -and I will. Shall resl*gii

my position at the bank to-morrow, gettin9
off within a few days if possible."

f

jk

IV



CHAPTER IV.

" How poor an instrument
Mav do a noble deed! He brinors me liberty,

My resolution's placed, and I have nothing
Of woman in me. lKow from heaël to foot
1 ani marble-constant; now the fleeting moon
No planet is of mine."

T was the evenino- of the eîghth of

May and Vincent was seated in the

waiting room, scannincr the many

faces that were continually comino, and uoing.

Five past eio-ht," he said to'himself in a

despondinc tone; and she not here."

Perhaps I shall nevér hear or see her aùaln."

While thus ruminating to himself, a lady,
who had been sittina reading a book opposite

9
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him and whom he had noticed on entering,
crossed overýto where he was sittinçr çrlanced

41

at the clock and instead of resuminu the seat

she had vacated took the one next to

Raymond.

There were the noise and confusion con-

sequent upon the startinçr of a train. The

gong rang the whistle -blew the people

hurried out of the waitincr room leavincr this

lady and Raymond the sole occupants.

" Good evenincr Mr. Raymond."

" Good eveniiiçr. Whv I cannot be mis-

taken in that voice! Itlis

It is Rowena," she answered; I thought

you did not recoçrnise me.

Why, what a discruise! You look so much

stouter. Of course I can't see your face

under that thick veil. Will you lïft it up,

Please, just a little?

Ni ot here ,-Vincent she said. 1 want to
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.nu speak to vou somewhere where we shall have

.ced no fear of bein(r interrupted."

seat Must you be back here to-nicrht, or have

to vou a journeybefore you ? he ask-ed.

No but I ouz7ht to, be here a (Yain ïtbout

,,on- lialf piist ten."

The I think the best thina- then will be for us

:)Pie to zo, by frain to Richmond and back. I will

this t1p the cru-ard and cret a first class carriagre

to ourselves. Are you willincr to do that,
Rowena

mis- Soon after they were seated tocrether,
lock-ed up in a first class compartment, on

'Ight their way to Richmond.ZD
Raymond had pulled the blinds doivn and

iuch thev enjoyed, the privacy that only one's own

face house could otherwise afford.
-ýî

UPI Lift your veil, Rowena; will you, J-
pler-ise? he said, liftinu it at the sýime time

,nt to himself.
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"Yes, 'tis the same face. How it has

haunted me ever since! Although I have but

seen you once befôre, belie-\1 e -e, Rowena, 1
love you o-reater'thau I thouuht it possible

.to love anyone," he said, nestling near-her, and

pressing her gloved hand.-
Love must not occupy my thouglits at

allj until I am free again,' It makes me

shudder to thin- of the dreadful crime

han(yino- over me. MThat I want to know is

whether you will accept the appoïntment as

my private secretary or agent as vou please to

Cali it ?Il
ic No, not vour secretiary, but vour champion.

Your cause shall be my cause. And, as to
OP

talýdi-l(y the hundred pounds, I could not &ive

it the least thought. I don't wish to be paid'

for my services to you. The mere idea that

what I am doino- is for you would ma-e me

ta«ke a pleasure in surmounting the greatest

40
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has dilficulties. Besides, I am in a position to pay

but any' expenses I'may ineur."

.ia "Pardon me Vincent" she said looking

:Sible into his eyes -%vith a look that ehslaved a

and subdued him immediately; I know all about

the foolish promises one is apt to make when

,s at under a delusion-don't interrrupt, now!

me delusion I say.

-ime But iny love for you is not a delusion

W is broke in Ravmond,

.t as Alas you may think so only too soon,
e t o Vincent. Well to resume remember you

have to obey my instructions implicitly. This

Àon. you have promiséd to do so don't beo-in to be

.s to rebellious,/'already. Promise that you will

ulve leave England within a month; that on our

paid return, to Broad Street you will leave me at

that the gâte of the platform of -.the train for

me Camden Town; and, above all, never breathe

itest of our interviews to any one."
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It is btif for you to command for me to

obey, darlinc " he said, ticrhteninçr the hold of S'
her hand which he had never left cro all the

time. Oý
1 will not suggest your croincr -to, any d

particular part of Canada, but only that you a.

go and that vou will send me a letter letting

me know your address, to G,'ý c/o -111. X. T

Smith Stationer 46 Eduware Road London in

W England. Oh! and you had better mark

it 'to be left until called for.'" R

AU vou say shall be done. 1 suppose I
before starting 1 féel

shall see you arfain hc

now unhappy in the thouçrht of leavinor you 10.
1--behind me, Rowena."

1.'You 'hav'e but 1 a month - before you,
'Vincent 'and. I 'am sure a thousand thinors will' th

occupy your attention." s t.

HO'w could, they, when 1 aiii thinkinu of dc

'YOI4 all the time OL
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^Remember your promise; obey my in-

structions. When yvu have secured your

state rooni on a steamer write me the name

of the vessel îind the date of sailincr. Noiv

don't forbret that, Vincent, for shall be very

anxious about -you."

Why, back at Broad Street, I declarè

That was the çruard unloclçincr the door. I

inust wish you crood niaht and farewell until

we meet aoýain. And I live in hopes of that.

Row'ena.

Pullino- her to him with one arm and still

holdina- her hand their lips were sealed in a

lona- linçyerinupassionatekiss.

long, long kiss-a kiss of yoiitli and love."

The passencrers had all left, the platform ere

this kiss had died away. All ivas o.,uiet and

still ýaaaln. Raymond jumped up, opened the

door and oraspina both her-hands, helped her

out.
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They had walked but a few yards when he
1

c,«ctuc-ht hold of her hands again, held them to

the full -extent of his.'-arms, and peered into

her face,,keepin , cr quite still and silent for tývo

or three minutes.

Must this indeed be farewell, Rowena

Yes, Vincent."

They both murmured some words, which

wére drowned by the ticket collector callinomP
out in a stentorian voice

'I'Dalston' Hicrhbury, Camden Toivn, Kentish

Town, Gospel Oak. Hampstead, Finchley

Rôad," and a host oÉýý cher ,'places,
44train.

They ran to the platform. Rowena just

inanaged to get through a§ the'gate was being

closed. Click it went, %vith Raymond on the

other side.

He watched her step into a compartment,
and the train rush out of the stàtion.
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It seemed that she was as far away from

him now as though he had never met her.

Just as one féels on sèeinc a girl pass along

the gangway -back again on to the shore from

the ocean steamer, upon whicý'you have ta-en

a passage. You had been arrested by her

fac e and form as she stood on the saloon deck.

She had absorbed all yourthoughts, set aside

all your plans for the luture. As you watched

her you were picturing how even to sit at a

table'upon which her hand occasioinally rested

would fill you with a sensation of subtle

enjoyment because of its association with her.

Then there was the possibility of holding her

hand, you thought, this very night, and

and hearing her say, " Good night." GooçI

night frôm- her ]Flow sweet the words

would sound! . ]But now the ship is about toi,

start; friends of the passenom are returning

ashore. -The screw 's ýrevolvincr-;,ý kisses are

The Mysteriotm Stranger.CI
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thrown from vessel to, shore, and vice versâ

handkerchiefs, sticks, hands, umbrellas, hatS,
etc.. are waved frantically. Some are peltinu f

each other with flowers. Lonu lincerina fZn 0 C
gazes are exchanged; a few have already the

tears swelling in their eyes. &

The ship is off.

Stand back 1

Haul in the zano-Ivay 1

One more to cet off. Hold 1

And she-your goddess-has landed, and s c-

Mlle;V is - kissincr her hand to some fellow on board.

Luc-Y fellow 1 IV
The cheers sound fainter. 01

aces seem. as

though in a mist, and- now lost to sight. yc

jk Your diream is ènded.,ý 01

Like the dew on the mduntain, tf
Like thè-foam'on -the river,

Like the buffle on the founta*
Thou art gone, and for evèr." ai
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This is how 11aymond felt as he stood

watching the train that bore Rowena away

from him. He -watched the train start. At

first it moved sloiv-1y; but gatherinu up speed,
as though, it-had noiv made up its mind that

she could, not escape it, rushed out. of the

liglit into the dark, screeching, yelling, puffing

and throvincr up sparks of fire with excitement,

at the thoucrht of the prize it had captured.

Its red eyes behind were all- Raymond could

see now. -Thev sec-àmed. to be mocking him and

(rrowiiicr smaller. Every now and then they

ivould close their eyelids as though winking;

open them agrain, as much as to say, see

you. It is çrroivin(y tired of this fun for it

only ocecý:tslonctll3,r opens its eyes, and has, now

elosed them in ecstacy, and is tearino- alon-Zn
throuorh the dar-ness -%vith her.

It seemed to him that the darkness was

aiding this, demon to take her from, him.

Tlie..Mysterious Stî--a2îger.
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She- may be imprisoned in some monster's

castle and I ghctll never see her again he

said turnino- away and omettincr into his train

for home.
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CHAPTER V.

-Id ieu, adi*eu ! My native t3hore

Fades o'er the waters blue;

The night winds sigh, the break-ers roar

And shrieli-.s the wild sea-mew.

Yon sun that sets, upon the sea

We follow in his flight;

Farewell awhile to him and thee,
My native land-good niorht."

IGHGATE was wide awa-e, and had

adorned itself in some of its Most

fresh and fancy costumes for this

brizht sunny day. For sûme months

pcist it had worn a very solemn, cold, reserved

appearance. The stately #ees had not deigmed

to be aroused from their loncr repose ; and had

Maintained a severe d etermination to live
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without any flimsy coveri But latelv fo

thev had relented, and were now decked th,

in the richest and freshest lookinçr ureen MIC

garments. aP.L
The gardens of the houses ivere gay with die

floweilles that . seemed t'o participate in the lu

général rel*oicinu. The sun-, itself seemed ev

lau0rhinc çrood nitturedIv --as it watched the ea

Pleasure its présence afforded.

Raviiiond -ýv,iis ivalkinu up the hill. He erl,

thouçr'ht it less steep than e-ver before; and ju

the people ivere pleasanter and kinder thail

ever. f

What a delluhtful placé this 's he said. a

loo-inçr wistfulIv around him, Perhaps 1 H

shall never see it auain. But, pshaw! it's no ffec-

ùse çrettinçr lost in admiration over the place ai

9 enerally. It's too Late now. I have an

unknown life before me to face." ne

He, had been mak-ina fârewell calls and ti
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found himself envyincr all these people because

they were destined ýtô be settled in this clarm-'w
ino, su*bqrb for therest of their lives. It now

appeared to him j ust the place to live and

die in. And as you -were falling into that

lumber from which you knew you would

ever wake what a delightfully comfortinom

eacec,tble feehno, would bé infused into your

wy being, -nowing th,tt you wo'uld be ten-

erly laid downin, those beautiful droùnds ut

ighgate set apart for such sleepers

AR the surroundinus of Hio-ho- te breathe

f peace and comfort. Or so it seemed to

,ýymond to-day.

He knew ever3r spot and felt a gTeat

ffection for these places that were all now as

art of his life,

" I must have a last stroll dôwn Mill-fiel&

ne and across the fields," he said, tuming
the mam road into the lane,

ith
1 le

ied
9 l(
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By Jove 1 how beaÛtiful it all looks 1"

Before him lay a stretch of hilly country, not

what can be called oTand, but most pleasiiag

in its aspect. The hills are more as huge t

ocean swells that have lost their fierce char. h

J acter, but command, respect for their un-

exerted miçrht> As fiar as the eve could
Preach, the whole country was carpeted with

soft refreshincr çrreen onry seen in Encriand or ti

ai.Ireland.

Several people were wý-:tlkin(r about enjov-
sting the scenery and the -%veather. Boys wer(
Msailincr yachts over the pond immediately 1

front of him. These yachts were dancinc

the sunliçrht; and the skylark-s were soarin fo

out of sight, warblino- the sweetest o
cisonus.
ai'Everybody and everything seemed r
in,joicinc. Raymond alone seemed sad; for
arwas leaving it ail. He had left the bank an
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was to sail for Canada on the tiventieth of

this month.

It ivas now the twelfth, and he -%vas goin,( g

to-morrow to Brighton to spend the rest of

his time in Eno-land with his people, who

were now residincr there.

What a time it is this coing abroad-

photocrraphs, keepsct-es, flowers, farewells,
theatres, parties, walks, drives, and so much

and such varied ad-vice, hints and lectures!

To-night it was to be a supper with the

staff of the baank. Eight o'clock- p.m., Ray-

mond was sitting round a table with the staff

that he had been with every day for the last

four vears.

Supper over, the fun of the eveninu started.

Champagne, Scotch, Irish, Sherry and Port

all took part in ma-inçr this a jolly cather-c
inu; let itlone the assistance of pipes, cio-ars

and cictarettes. Such recitations toastsc 1 1

1 ït,
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Ps e tes vows of eternal friendship and

patriotic promises could not be beaten.

The sono-s too were splendid. One pl-cayed

and sançr Home, sweet home but in doing

so becâme a target for bread, le crs of fowl,
tarts "'biscuits almonds raisins -%valnuts and

maü other edible thincrs until he iviis per-

suaded to leave off.

Don't play that," said, the colonel; you

will make Raymond miserable,"

No it is his future home I am sinçrinu of,"

was the reply. And thiit was-the siunal for

them alr to sincr the sonu,,,

The Scotch Irish and En(ylish volunteers

were represented in this festive gatherin.a.

So there were some very military and patri-

otic toasts and speeches.

"The Royal Family," The Army," TIfie

Navy, The Reserve Forces, wereall toasted

ivith due honours and gTeat enthusiasm.
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tnd -ýfter awhile they -ý-ied with each other in

ýeu. suçr"elstinç-r subjects for toasts and for rMilling

yed the 0asses. &&The London and Wyburn

ing Bank-," Her M--ýjesty',,; Forces& in EorCYP4
)WI Our Colonies The Friends of Encyland

ind --'The, Civil Service The Bianking World

)er- Our American Cousins," Our hearths and

hoines Encrli..,Ii Girls Scotch Cxirls

i Tou Irish GiÊls," Colonial (;irls," bI Our '.Nloth-

ersi.9 &4 Our Fathers," I'- The London Scottish,"

:)f," The London Irish," ".The London Rifle

for Briuade b'The Thîrd Middlesex Rifles Her

-ýliýiestv"s Forcés in India," War Correspon-

,,,ers dentsl" '--- Journalists," 44 British Police Forces,"

1101 The House of Lords The House of CGFM-

,tri- Mons Our Diplomatists," Ca tain ShaFp
and his pluckv, brawny men, and so on

"'fie thro-LiLihout the eveninçr

.ted ",mJu(rçrirts in a speech, said, I hope that

SM. if -ve cro, to -%var with Russia that -we the
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British "Volùnteers, shall be found fightinu î
toomether shoulder to shoulder with the

Canadian volunteers in defence of the im-

perialjnterests of the greatest empire the

world*has ever seen.11

The glasses rattled as they cheered and

called upon Etaymond for a speech, as repre b
sentine the Canadiaù volunteers. a

He porinted out that he had no idea about

«what he was called upon to speak of; but he Ti
could assure them, "as an old volunteer, an
he %vould not let an opportünity of joinine our Mc

bv. And he hoped.
Canadiaii volunteers (ro as

judainu from the present outlook in the Er
East that he might be found side by, side th(

with them -all before long in Afcrlianist,-tn re
doinc their dutv, persuadincr the Russiaiis ha(

e' 
w 

CI
that they had made a mistakc. A mistake an(

thàt it would take Russia veai-s and years, to

reèover from. Loud and prolonged cheerinc,
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in the midst of which two of them, went out of

the room for a few minutes and returned with

a large tin of tobacco, a handsome photographie,

album a meetsehaum pipe and a plush-

covered tobacco pouch. These were all pre-

sented to Raymond on behalf of the staff

by the " Admiral," the chief clerk, who made

very able speech, referriricr to the loss they jo

would sustain' bv Raymond lea--ine them.

That he hopeld they would never forget one

anoiher. And that he trusted that Ravý-

mond would be surrounded by asý true friends

as he -%vas sure that he had been 'with in

EncrIand. More clin-ino- of alasses raps on

the table and cheerinçr and Ravmond, had to,

replv, whieh wéas-4 a difficult tas-, as he

had been quite overwhelmed by this,
another 'tin e

marked proof of theïr If%,,;;

friendship.

The last speech'over, and they sang, each

1
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putting a foot on the table, Auld -Lang dc
Syne.lY ca

YiHalf past twelve, crentlemen, said the WC

proprietor, coming up-stairs and opening the

dàor and looking in.

All rigrht, (rovernor, come and join US."

The glasses were filled all round, lif

To the British Empire Raymond cri.ed.

To the British Empire! 'Y they all respond- th(-

ed. roc.
YiOne more sonc (rovernor.

He's a jolly çrood fellow 'Y was shouted and

sun(r, by all, mid brectkino- into " God save the IV, i.,
-a d stairs out of

Queën 'Y they found their w_. y own

iiito tjie street. to

It was a bri,ht moonligrht night when théy,,

sallied foi-th out of their supper room iùto thc

Oxford Street. rer

Grouped touether on the pavement, con-

nI sultinom each other where to cro, and what to
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doi 1!51 -%vere continually having to assure

cabmen and others that they were not

wanted.

I think we ought all to go rounà the

Cri.' to-ni(rht and have a bit ol fun 41 S

&-iymond won't cret much of that rollicking

-life in Canada," said the Il Admiral."

Let us storm «i baked-potato man, il said

the Colonel leadincr the way acrosý the

road and orderincr baked potatoes for the

crowd.

Jucr * " thoucrht he ouglit to end upCC,
i, ith, a fi ght ivith a cabbv." After a deal

of persuasion and holding back, he consented

to spare the cabbv."

I will restrain myself from. revellincr in

the crore of a 'cabby' in defèrence to the

remonstrances of my friends," he said.

Bra-t-o Bravg.,! Juomoîns they cried.

Wh,-ýi:fs the matter with Juggins
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If r
Why? hes all riçrht,"

But he was 'not ;Aor he had not criveil up

the idea of fio-hting, but had simply decided

to, fifrht a bobby instead.

Ife had thrown his hat off n itas turnin(

up his - sleeves preparîttory to the conflict

with the policeman -%vho was approachincy

NI them.

%Vhat's the matter with the London

police? Why, they are all ricrht."

What's all this noise about, gentlemen, ?

said the auardi-grin" of the peaèe.

Here's a main here, constable, who is

determined to fight *a 1 bobbv and, as you

are the first to court his challencre by darina

to venture near him, he has decided to

Pulverise you ; so you had better be off while

you re whole," the "Colonel" said, while the

others were holdinct back the sanguinarv

Jugoorins.
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1

Nfove on, please," sai& the policeman,
smiling, to, think- how near death he was.

Sure, and it's a light I want, bobbyý'

,;aid the Il Colonel pointing a cicrar to the

policeman.

The policeinan opened his bull's - eye

lantern «,ind the Il Colonel " lighted, his cigar.

qJug£!ins " was becominçr more peacefully

inclined, ýý allared, himself to be Persuaded-4% 1
to ivalk off without carr'ving into effect his

threat.

Good night 'bobby," they all cried.

Good nicrht, gentlemen."

Soon after they were all on their way to

their respective quarters, soundino- the praises

of the police, a force not to be excelled for

efficienev anywhere; and a bodv of menw w ai
who are recognised by all strangers, es eciallyZD p

Americans as beinor the most civil oblicino,

intellicrent and lenient set of men.
41
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London should be proud of its force.

Nowhere do the police command greater

respýct, or preserve law and order more

effectually, than the two forces in London.

Nev York has a splendid police force, but,

I doubt if they are as effective as the London

police.

I know they are harsher in their treatment

to 'I hoodlums." But it would be difficult to,

find a bigger, jollier, or more contented

lookinu set of fellows. They are, aU so

fat.

The police parade that takes place in New

York once a year-the last day of May, I

think-is a sight well worth goina many miles

to see. I saw them in 1889. They marched

di. past in column-%vith the precision and steadi-

ness of well drilled soldiers. The parade is

held so as to allow the citizens to review

them and see how they are equipped, and to



see the physique of the men they are paying.
New York should be satislied.

The London police could give a splendid
turn out-one, J arn sure, that London would
feel proud of.
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She walk-s the waters Hke a thincy of life, irC
And seems to dare the eleinents to strife."

T was the afternoon of the iwentieth

of ',ýlay*, A fresli breeze was blow-

incr and the -%vater in the harbour

at Liverpo-1 looked more like the sea.

Raymond stood on the pier, -%vaitinçr 'for

the tender that was to take the passencrers-

on board the '4 SS. Parisian." th

Small boats -%vere pushêd about here and

thére, first one side, then the other; now th

up and then - do-%vn, as though the waters

were irritated with them; and would every Io(

now and then -try to sha-e itself free 'of ]BI
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this army of occupation that had camped

upon the bosom of the waters.

The "SS. Parisian" looked down upon

all the small craft with the utmost contempt,
and refused to take; any notice, -%vh,,itever of

the s *acks and pushes the water -ept

inflictincr on her.

What excitement prevailed at the wharf

just -,is the tender was about startin(r

Sure you have all your lugcrctcre ?»
44 W here is my box

"Good frracious! -%vhere is Alice?"

"I havn't said crood-bye."

Mind you let us know how you enjoyed

the voya ue.

And in the midst bf all these and a

thousand similar questions they moved off.

The ",Parisian" is g'rowinom biçromer,,,,dtnd

looks more proud and indifférent than ever.

But how noble she looks Soon she -%ýïH
F
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be face to face -%vith the waves of the broad war

Atlantic "championinom our cauÈýe. And Mo.-

should the sèà become angTy, she will prove tear

a staunéh and valiant friend to those who be

have placed- their trust in her. hov

The tender lay alonom side the "Paris'ian" star

in a restless condition, mak-ing a grêat deal peo-

of noise. But the "Parisl*,ctn" igmored her, tim

only sufférinu her to remain a short time

while the passencrers and- baucraore forsook farE

their old cruardian to fly to the superior to

protectioii of this majestic one. rair

The n' a scene of the utmost confusion

ensued. Lucrcracre passen(rers crew ropes wat

bells, '&C., all seemed mixed up. Such wh(

anxiety and excitement on every one's face tO

but ýthe crew. - '-]Iýone of the passengers, TI

thought they had a secon'd to spare. They. er

were bewildered. After about an hour this *tS

excitement had partiaI1y-ýubsided, when the

66 Pie illy.irterio?,i.ý Sti-aîýqei
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warning bell. for " all for shore " sounded,
More excitement, grasps of the hand, kisses

tears, best -%vishes, important instructions to
be remembered and promises. Promises-

how some of these were destined to be
stars illuminatinom paths that most of these
people were about to tread for'lhe first
tinie

The tender has left and the tender
farewells are over. The ship is advertised

to start at, 4 p.m.' and it is within a few
minutes of that hour, yet no sioms of going.

The 'passeno-ers have stràlned their eyes
watch-ino- the recedinom forms of their fýiends
who have now landed and are no longer
to bel recognised.

The wind has ---ýabated and a general calm,
ervades the whole scene. The sun is losing

ts bright glaring light and is #adually with-
g the strength and intensity of its rays;

Î,
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even it seems c ' almer'and inclined to sleep,

The passen(rers are sittinom down devoid of all thýD eD
hurry-some in groups, others by them- sa' 'selves but nearly all we.etrino- a quiet, ha> c

resigmed look. th

Raymond has gone to his state-roomand "0

found a buneh of forget-me-nots and M

little packaore that he had not, noticed before re

in the confusion. yc

"These were sent a,,boc,.trd for you this-

mormncr Sir" said the steward in reply to daZn ý - ý le
Raymond's enquiry. en

With the forget-me-nots was a card 'evc.l

marked 'IRowena, the strancrer." le-Cr

cBreaking open the packaçre, he fdund a re'

perfectly plain gold' locket and -long Zold

chain a note from "Rowena" gi»-v*nom him ur

her best wishes and askinom him to accept th,

the enclosed,' and wear it in remembrance YO

of her. th

68 The Mysterious Stranger,



Il You once asked me to give you some-

thino- that was closely associated m-ith me,
sayinom tfiat you would like a piece of my

hair, or a piece of my dress, or anything

that you could feel was,- through its close

contact with me, almost like a piece of

Mvself. I have ever remembered your

request. I believe you were sincere when

you made it."

Sincere he exclaimed. Oh ! Rowena,
darlinom darli-ngr Rowena dear, dear Row-

,ena; my own;,if you only knew how I loved

vou! And holdinor the note to his lips for at

least five minutes, kissed it and resumed.

reading:

The chain I have- worn round my neck

under my dress for about three years, and

the locket since the niomht after I cqýlled upon-
you., I want you to wear these and let

them act as a finger post, always pointing

t

e

4q
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out the promise you have made me," she had

w tten., sigmug hèrself Rowena."

He gathered the Chain and ,ocket up in ont

hand and, PàSSIng it up and down his chee4

restfngýhis lipe on it,'holding it to, his necý

gazing. on it ý as if about to eat it, said, in a

irever-elit, , devotional. tone,
Wear ît -foi, your sake 1 'Indeed I wg

%wena,, Ilow' Smooth it fee1s,,ý,ýs 'thoucrh by

"'constant ebntact with he' neek 1 The locket

tooý -is delightfully Smooth, and seéms te,

retaih some of the' warmth that -it- had bor-

rowe4 fropa -her-her-her-her-Rowena."

Hè" do«ýM' and con>templuted the paper

that ér- hand had -, rested on. -He could seé

the dîýip1td, soft, velvety white' hand holdi

the resting ou this note paper às

she t=sferred her thùughtý to it.

I will never part with an g here that

is,' conneictO *Àtbý herd, %The strifig shall be

set
0
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set aside for woShip with the rest," he said,
sittin& down, and losinop himself in reverie.

envy'every *ord she utters; they play

àhout her mouth and are then encireled by
b:èr lips to.be shaped and moulded ere they

are entrusted with her commission."

He'was aroused from hisý musinors by the.
loud rin,ýrïV of a bell, the sioma,,tl for dinner,

The saloon looked vèry prettý with its
tablés set 'for dinner. The *names of t4e
pssengrers were written on pieces of paper
and placed on theý tables, thus iivoiding all
eonfusion. iach person.had a buttonhole of
flow ' plmed in
'7 m, a little àtÀnd for them. by the

company, formincr quite atedýof flowers. The
mirrors all rourýd the saloon, reflecting the

colourà glasses and the Ê owersý had a most

Pleasinct effect,
It was decided not to start iintil éight'

o'cIocký so every one felt whatévýr future

-1 à
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meals might prove,, this, at leasty -%Yould be

comfortable.

It does not tàke long to become friendly

on shipsbbard. t b

When dinner was over-and à inost énj or se,

able dinner it was - Raym o-n'd found himself yc

zomz up on deck with quite a number of fn

people, talkina laughinop and chatting as

familiarly as if they had all known each other af.

le for' years. fe-.

There lis a peculiar sympathy-a-risînçr, I thç
Mesuppose, from the fact that they are all about

to share the same perils, joys, calms and YO
storms incidental to the voyaue-,mcnonom the drE

passeng for each other on board a ship, fin.

z that does away with all the foi-mal barriers of

observ ed ashore.

Everyone seems to be anxious to know all Prc

about every one else and glad to tell each sha.

other their future plans, and to suggest Car



ways and means' of making the time pass awýày

pleasantly.

It didnot take 1ýaymond long, to discover

that therê were three fellows goincr out in the
service' of a bank, that the majority of the

young men were goincr out on Il spec.;' or to
farms. Most of them were armed to the teeth

-revolvers, bowie-knives, shot guns and box

after box of clothes, boots, &c. There were a
few Canadians, not in bushmen's costume,
thouomh much to the surpfise and disiappoint-

ment of some of the enthùsiastic, untravelled

youngg Britishers. These Canadians were

dressed more.'like the club men one sees any

fine sufpmer's day strollincr on the sunny side

of Pall Mall.

The 'presence of so miany pretty girls

prompted several fellows to predict that Il we

shàll have a most enjoyable time." The.

Canaclians said a good time,"

The zlfvqteriom Stranger,&f 73
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The young lady voted the belle of the

ship turned out to be a Canadian.

It was a source of great amusement to

Raymond to wakbh how she had enlisted into

her service, by her pleasing manner, pretty

face and graceful figure, the everlasting desïre

on the part of about twenty young Britishel

to please her.

j He was pleased to think that he was in

-no dancrer of becoming en'slaved, as his

thouchtswere already too occupied to linger

long on this charmer. He often used to feel

what an esca e it was for he was sure thatP
instead of enjoyincr her society as he'now did,,

she would have proved a constant source of
WLJ-5 pain to him. Fancv a fellow lovinc her and

yet seeina all the time -that she was surrounded

by admirers equally sincere, and most of

whom were more ple.ýsinu in looks and

manners than himself.



It haà settled down into a quiet calm,

evening. Everyone had a flower in the

buttonhole of his coat. It was rather chilly,
and the majoritý of the people were walkincr

about occasionally standinor still to point out,
or have pointed out to them, some o4jeci of

3 interest that they might be seeinçr for the last

time,' They talked of England, 'Scotland,
1 Ireland and Wales as places thèy had once

-S icalled their home. They could see the
r illuminations on the land, but of which they

were now"not a part.

The engines were throbbincr and they were
starting on their lonçr voyaue. Everyone

f ivished to show how vei-y they were,
and were discussinu the different lights, more
often than not calling them bv their xrroncr

%' 
C

f names. No one let the oppoi-tunity of saying
4iport" or Ilstarboard" escape thèm; fe»

knew exactlýr «%vhieh was-which. But no

The Alystériow Stranger, 75
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matter; we must be nautical when at sea,

And what sounds more pretty than whe-n a

girl, in her sheer innocence, speaks of a aéldlep

'Ag box in connection with a serew; calls the

bow the stern, the chief steward"' the

captain," the 11purser-' the Il second mate,"

and eulogises the conduct of a sailor because

he volunteered to croup aloft?

A most énjoyable time was spent the next

day by some passencrers, «%vhen they landed at
as waitin(y

Moville wh»le the steamer w. or the

mail froin LondondeiTy. Ilie scenery îs

perfect, and on this bright, sunny day it held

those who head Éot seen it ýefore spell'bound

charmincr iheir senses and Îîllîng them -%vith

love and «admiration for Ireland.

There is an old castle to which, they drove in

ja.unting cals. Reader, have you ever ridden

in a jaunting car? The. sensation is, Lean

assure you novel. You ougmht -ry it once.

ÈL
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The car Vincent was in they got er

to tell them the history of thý astle, which

he assured them was correct.

On arrivv-ina at the castle they % eeree con-

ducted over it by a pretty, comely, modest.

humorous, quick-at-repartee, dar- Irish girl

about nineteen, in a dress coming only to her

knees. Her feet and legs-such pretty ones

-were bare. She gave a very interesting

account of it (the castle), but quite différent

to the other account that Raymond had heard

from the chiver. On -comparing notes, the

aR found that the respective drivers had giv'en

a version peculiarly his own. One of the'

passengers, a Dublin fellow, asked hèr how

it was thiit her story was so unlike all the,
others. She then told them lauLyhinoly, that

it was the first time she had shown irisitors

over ; that'her mother, who mhis ill at present,
always did it befo so, that she* had never

ýl 4
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had occasion to learn about it and wu oblicred

to make up a story as she went along. She

was a pretty girl, so they forgave her. Bàck

acr«in to where they landed; they tried some

of the stout Ireland is famous for, and

drank IlSuccess to Aüld Ireland," listened

to some songs, wished the little crowd Il Goôd-

bye " that had gathered on the beach to see

these people that', were off to Amen* ca, and

they ivere off, eeh with a piece of shamrock

that they were going to plant abroad. «But

alas! for such hopes. Most of it-in fact I

think all of it, -%vith the exception of a -few

leàves-foundlits way to the bottom of the

Atlantic. It be( Yan to seem léss important as

time sped on'; then the roots were -dirty -and

it see Mý' ed a nuisünce as many of our self

imposed tasks appear when ive have séffied

down to other things,

The third. day ýhey were some hundreds

VIL
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of miles away, riomht out on the broad

,Atlantic. They had sett] ed down to, ship
fife. The weather was fine and the sea
calm. Only a few passengers felt unwell;
these few crenerall felt too- sleepy to eate
talk, or stir out of'their cabins. It was
not sea-sickness, oh, dear no I only a tired
feeling. The day was pused iù readingr,
reclinincr in steamer chairs, flirting., quoits,.,

shuttle-board, explQring parties going' over

the ship and visitWO, the steèragre, getting

up a pool on the run of the vessel,
and above all eatincr drinkincr and
sleepingr,

'f-he evenincr w s observed by many as
the time for ting up thèir diaries.

Every young 'lady, I belie-ýe, kiBeps -a
diary when on ship. The -di-wing room
after er was àlwazs the scene of a regular

Pàrty, Music, son, citations) flirtations
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and, the hke. The deck is never deserted,

Some one or other is sure to be takîng a

walk. Moonlight nights, fellows would

explain to girls I suppose, the depth of the
i i ocean in différent parts of the world, andî

other such fittinom subjects at sea, as they

leaned oyer the railings, contemphatina the

mysterious ocean, lighted up in one place

for miles and looking, as if it were,, the

path to, the moon, while on either side of

this - broad path of pale, ripplino- j liquid

lightý would be dirk ness cnd impenetrable

mystery. The path, alwa.vs led down to

the vessel's side. They could not pass it,
thouffli goinçr all the time about fifteen

kncýts an hour. The all beheved in that

proverb about two being compa'y aud

three a crowd. Is that the correct version,

dear reader?
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"Ilow well,
The night is made for tenaernem-so still
That the low whisper, scarcely audible,
Is heara 1;kemu..,ic-ana so aeeply pure,
That the fond thoucght is chasten'd as' it sprisIgs,/"
And on the lip made holy."

.Many a came of ivhist, too' was p yed

after supper.

The fourth d av at sea with a ciýP full

o wind bléwinom, was an unwelicome chantre

to manv. It was but a ca full"' /of windp
as the sailors called it. Yet it was the

occasion of a melancholy occurre ce. One 1p
of the steerage passengers, :a Norveoian

woman, about sixty--five vears Ù'f age, who,

was sufférinal very much from/ èea- sickness

died of exhaustion, She w in delicate

hecrilth, and should not have ttempted suchti
a journey while so unwell. Life in the

steeragme is mot conducive to the rapid

recovery of a feeble invalid. M any of the
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passengers were con-fined to their state-rooms, WC
so it was comparatively unknown 'until the Mc

next day. re.
A, funeral at sea is one of the most it

appealing and solemn occasions. We have

lost our dear,, mother is th wail of many, reç
but how doubly lost she seems mrhen buried na;

at- sea The bell. tolls a platform is low-

ered over the side of the vessel, the corpse of
is Placed in a canvas sack, wei,, ited mth

lead, gnd placed on the platform -the wi
Union Jack is lafd over it while the burial he:

service is read and at a sigpal the sleeping Stc
one is lowered into the sea. It has gone. un
No there it is again, a portion of A appearing kn

j7 above water for a minute 'cir-' SO.

The few on deck are watchin r as they thE
leave ît behind. thc

The son, poor fellow,-for he is on-'board or
is wàtehinu with a look as thoýigh he foi
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would like to j lump over and reclaim, his

mother ere she is swallowed up by the

relentless ocean. While they are all looking,
it suddenly disappears and is lost, for' ever.,

There is no stone to mark her last

resting-place; for who is there that can

name it? She is now penetrating the

mysteries of the deep-that deep, the home'

of the ývhale, the- shark, and other monsters,

There is, no spot in a peacefui cemetery

where those left behind can go and plue

her favourite flower, and contemplatingg the

stone, -- léel that she is bùt asleep there

under the shade of that willow tree. We

know that she is, there and not lost altouether.

The next day the gloom occasioned by

the funeral had passed away; and with

those who were not Àmmedfateýy,' -relations

or fHends of Jthe deceased the incident -was

forgotten. The sea was c as though-conm

te

rý

The .lIfysten*oim Stranger.
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tented and satisfied w*th the sacrifice it had

demanded, the sun- shining, and whales
T'

were continuâlly s4wing themselves all
a

round the vessel, glidincm swiftly alonu and
a

throwinu up fouâtains. How majestie these
fc

monarchs of the deep look, traversing their

wide domain 1
bE

Look there is another, goinu in au opposite
ti

direction to uà. See it ? about four miles.»ff, if
isn't it captain ?

ti

Yes there it is. Wait it will come UP-
again and y-pu will see the fountain. Now,

look; there it goes; see his,, or part of his,

énolm'ous body. There's the -fountain. Looks
la

like one at Trafalcar square.

The glass had fallen to 32', a sure sign

fhat iceberoms were not far of. Everyone

kept placing up their glasses, and. scanning

4he bcean for icebergs. Before the day had
fr(

past, théy -had seen several; one, three
'lie

.keï!
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miles lono- that in the distance looked like

Westminster Abbey côvered with snow.,

Then there was 'a foa off the banks always

a most anxious time with the captain and

a very disaaTeeable one for everybody. That

fou horn is enouah to drive one mad. It is

_ýýo--persever1ng too, won't leave off even at

bedtime. AU and everything is news for

the ladies' diaries; so there ïs a welcome,

if -ohly- a half-hearted one, accorded this or

these two fiends.

A ship! a---ship! What excitement it

causes to pass -a ship close by

"What ar-e they doing with those flags ?

ladies en q-uire, watchina the sailors hurriedly

Signallinu. Handkerchiefs sticks books hats

hands caps, w ave, «as the people on each

vessel cheer.-_

The sixth day off" -Rimouski a tender

from- another world comes for the lh-aiýl bag.
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With what eagerness all these British eo le h

stare at this example 'of the new life before

them. They' are in the lovely St. Lawrence, si

the empr'ess of rivers, the beauty of which,
once seen is never to be forgotten. n

Raymond was talkin to a Canadian and tc9
leaning over the side of the vessel admiring

the sublime mountain scenery.

How weird and grand the mountains

looký Raymond said. I feel I shouldlike to a-

land right here' in their midst. I can

imagine a fellow, encounterincr the stranuest

adventures, ànd meetinc with the most
terio and imps, fir
mys -as and unheard bf caves

demons and witches as he wandered for V

years from mountain to mountain." Sc

A gentleman who had been very quiet r(

during-the voyage came up to oin them in

theïr picaise of the scenery. After expatiat- tc
4',

ing upon the beauties of the St. Lawrence, (1
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he very k,ý*ndly gave them some ad-vice that

was to carry them. throuuh Canada with

success.

I tell you -%vhat it, is," he said. You

must praise everythinu u-p in 'this countryZD
to the Canadians; they like it.

He had made an unha'ppy selection when

cominu to these -twor-one a Canadian.

Praise must béý sincere or it is not accept-

able.

H-e was known as the diplomatie old Scotch

aentleman after that.

It was a Saturday night; the rain %vas

fallinc through a thick fouzv atmosphere, a

very rare occurrence in this part of Canada,

so Most of the passeno-ers were in the drawing

room sinaina

Rýnshaw a young Enulishman croincr out

to faim who had been prowlino- about the

(leck aU the evening in top boots, widea-%vake-

uý,

ý1î
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hat flannel shirt 'with a revolver and 4ush-

man s friend strapped round his, waist, aifd

cnveloped in. a thick lono- overcoat, opened

the door and cried amidst a storm of protests

against his standinor there with, the door o en.

This is our landinom place. Didn't you/
hear the rockets go of ? We are at Quebec./

Never mind shut the door 1 W'as shoutà

by'all of them as two cushions were-%vhizzina

through the air in the direction of Renshctw"s

head.

Renshaw was too quick. The cushions

banued up against the closed door and fell to

the ground.

No one left the room, they were all soi-ry

that the encl had'come and were determined

not to break up this pleasaiit gathering until E
Ail obliued.

After a while the doctor came and infoi-m-

ed them that they were at the landinc 5tage,



but that it -beinor so late and such an un-

pleasan-t niÉrht the passenuers need not go

ashore until 9 o'clock to-morrow morning.

Many engagements were th-en made for early

walks on deck. The next morninu by seven,
several were walk-ino, up and do'ýM' admiring

the lovely scenery and rëucardino- with the

greatest interest possible the -whole of their

novel suiToundin'us.'

"Perhaps we shall never meet aorain."

" This may be the last time we meet.ýý

" 1 hope this is not out last meeting."

" I wish we were to be in this -'essel for

ever. I can't bear the idea of perhaps' never

seeina- you again.11

Although in the same country, yet -we

shali be two thousand miles -apart. Why, it

almost drives me to despair."

" You ivon't forget me alto orether will you ?

" I hope you --will thihl- of me sometimes.

Tlie Mysteiious Straîzqer. 89
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May I write to you ?

Wili y»ou write to me ?

If you ever come to Ottawa, I shall be

pleased to see you.

I have enjoved the voyage very much."

So have I. I little thou(rht -%vhen I saw

you in St, Paul's, that I should ever have the

lit pleasure -the honour of addressincr you.

how stranue we should have met 1

These and a thâusand other little speeches,
aU prompted by the same source, might have

been heard by a little bird this May

morning on the S S. Parisicn.

By 9- a.m.-ýthe passenuers had all left the

good ship " Pcarlslan and set foot upon the soil

of America: their home; for such it Was to

be for many of them.-UL
The first excitement was- to pass the

custom, house officers.

What a tumult there was for nearly every

l'Li
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one was goiùg, West by the train that was to

start within a quarter of an hour.,
N ow that these people, who had been as

one family for the paist eight days, had landed

in this country-this country of " ??z(ýqnificent

distances '-a country that has cities distant

from each other over three thousand miles

they were within a few hours to be separated

and scattered all over this glorious

Dominion.

The belle of the ship w, as goinc to

Ottawa. Five or six fellows were carrying

her baggage to the depôt. She was to be

lost sight of to most of them. On her arriv-

ing at Ottawa, 1 have no doubt 'but that she

had - waitingi -for her as many, if not more,
willing slaves to obey her every gesture. -

Raymond had decided to go to Montreal

with Howell who was joining the staff of a
j

bank there.
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It sounded vérv strancre to these two

Englishmen to hear the bells on the locomo.
î tives.

It puts one in mind of Sunday to hear

oino, said Howell.those beRs g

They both -%vent into a store to buy a paper
I'e before gettino- ou the cars.

Five cents for this Ettle paper ? Why,
2aland for a3,: we can get a better one in Ei

ha'penny.

I aluess the train's off; the bell's rinaino,

said the-boss of the shantv.

They dashed out of the store -and got on to
Vl 

m
the last car.

Papers are very dear in this country,"

Raymond said addressina Rompton, a Mon-

trealer.

Weil a aper like this would only bc a

hapenny in the old country.
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e6 \Vell , that's all it is here. A cent is the

same value.

Yes, but we paid five cents -aplece," said

Howell.

The price is only a cent. 1'11 show you

if vou -allow me " leanin om forward and takingm

the paper thank you. There you are,
4one egnt pointinom to the top riuht hand

corner of the outside sheét-..

This, thei.r first business transaction in the

land of independence, filled them with ideas,

that all their future ones were to be on

a par-

Time was' however, destined to, _prove the

fallaciousness of these impiressions. The

journey proved a very pleasant one. A dinina-

car, a smokinc- car and every convenience of a

-- large h6t.el are to be found while speedin

through the country from thirty to sixty es

an hoiir. Then it is so pleasant to be ableto

e'

It

"'s

The ,.Vyste)-ious Stran.qer. -93
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wah throuuh the cars sometimes going the

-whole len- h of the train to pay a visit. sqigtet caiHow strana-ely différent the country looks,
with its snake fences, burnt stumps of trees

Ën-d the brownish tint of the gTass, and treeý1 thE

After England it wears a rather driee up

appearance. Ra

On arriving at Montreal, Raymond and
surHowell put up at the "Windsor," an hotel
forthat any city in the " old world " would be
ivhproud of. lontreal is a grand old city w. ith
th-Crabout 200,000 inhabitants. The view from
thi.Mount Royal is one never to be forgotten.
PreMontreal lies below, covering about four miles

in 1ength and two -in breadth. Trees abound

everywhere, mingrin,, with the houses, which

are mostly of red brick, thus forming a most reF

buipleasing aild picturesque addition to the
magnifiéent view. 01E

-The next day they spent in admiring the ilTE
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sio-hts of the city. Passing through several

squares, where founiains were playing, they

came to Notre Dame Cathedral."

It is very beautiful," whispered Howell as
they stood inside.

I would prefer the word gorgeous, said

Raymond, quietly; it is very rich in colour-

ing and decoration of all kinds, but too

suggestive'of the ambra Leicester Square,
for me to feel that reverence that I should

ivhen in an old cathedral hke this. I am surýe,,_,
that if a servîee were going on, I should be

thinking of ballets instead oî_ý the sacred

precepts of the church."

Same with me Raymond. 1 al-iý-ays enjoy

going to West ster Abbey. The dùn

religious Iight, the -sombre aspect of the 3

building, mellowed b-y age, and the hallow-ed

solemn sanctity pervading it, forbid'

irreverent thought a'*sl*ncr."

t'à
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As we are now in Amer-ica, dear reader, I
J -t shaU use words as they are used there. You arr

will have noticed -that on our arrival at to

Quebec words were used there incidental to, la
inthe country.

They paid their quarters and steppincr into

the elevator went up to the belfry. the

A lift in a church tower! It-%vould seem in- the

compatible in Enuland with the sanctitv of the con

buildinor. But here they are more practical.
EncStandinçy in the belfrv overlookincr the city,
Encthey noticed a man runninu towards a bute
therleadincr into ii squa ýct woman appealred

chasing him. Whe n %t man had run half

way across the squ,-tre, she extended her arm. how

thei«Shots -viere heard; she had fired five bullets,
frierat him from, a revolver and then faUen do-%vn

4î. courfaintingt- The man still k-ept on runnina- the---------- -- ------- -
bÙllýl''hud but passed through the tails of his It

if hE
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Ilis incident suggested a free use of fire-
arms to these two Enghshmen. They beganZn

to fear that they would have to live in

ý.,1ontrea1 without ever being able to indulge
in the least frivolity withrits belles.

HoweR was appointed to a post in the bank
the following day; so they wandered round

the city in quest of rooms and found a

comfortable boarding house on Victoria Street,
of Sherbrook. Mr. Smith, the landlord, is an

Englishman. The mere fact of his being

English was a letter of recommendation to
them.

No one but strangers in a country know

how delightful it is to meet someone from

their native place. Enemies at home become

friends as soon as they meet *in- a strange
country. ------

It is no use a man saying that he is English,
if he is not, in ca; you can always tell,
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Howell clid not like the custom of tàk-iii(y thE
Je,

lunch to the office. Bank clerks in Canada d da;

it thoucrh. A rather unplecasant change from Sw

the practice of goinor out to lunch inthe old

ofcountry.

They both made many friends; but before

they had been in Montreal long, Raymond had WC

learnt tliat the roverb "go West was altp
Uý observed. 'here. bu
4

Howell, was already home sick. I suppose

he must have been in love; for how could any thE

fellow reconcile himself to 1*"ý-*nçr in a country

thousands of miles away from the home and his

associations of his lady love? col:

theHowell refused to be interested in ânything

in Montreal. He seemed unable to admire the

thebeauties here - sèenery or otherwise. ------ - ------- ------------
eal -1*-s--ýa-n- ---- 61d city, and ust as settled &o.

and rea-ular in its daily life as other old cities. diff
4ý r

One day is M-ch about the same as another
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there. You go for a walk across the :fields to-
dav, and a week after you eau go across the

same green fields.*

Not so out West sometimes. There the field
of to-day may be the city of next week.

Howell was, very discontented; he was,
working hard at, the bank and the system was,
a1too-ether différent. Besides, that lunch

business 1
He had hune a map of the British Isles on

the wcall at the foot of his bed.
Lying and contemplating it during most of

his spare time, he would exclaim, " My only
consolation! my only consolation! I know
there is such a place."

Raymond used to spend most of his time up,

-the "_ Mountain,"--' --A---more - delightful ýretreat -
from the excessiveheat of the city it would be
diflicult to imýýgýne.

There is but' -one obstacle up there that
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mars the enj oyment of otherwise perfect

ïk- repose, and that is the presence of mosquitoes

m all the most secluded and shady noob.

They are a pest, especially to those just out

from the old country.

pur
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CHAPTER VIL

For me, when 1 forget the darling theme,
Whether the blossom blows, the Summer ray
Russets.the plain, inspiring Autumn gleàms,
0-rWinter rises in the black'ninc; east,

Be my tongue mute# may fancy paint no more,
And dead to joy, forget my heart to beat."

To everythincr there is a season. and a time to every.
purpose under the heaven."

ROM the Ist of January to the

31st of Dècember of 'each year,
life in Toronto has its ever-

flowing fountain of enjoyment to drink at.

The winter has its dances tobogganing,
ice-boating, sleighinom, snow-shoeing, curling,

pro.oTessive euéhre drive whist and the

Comfôrt evee touse possesses wfth its stoves.
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The spnng brings its waIký and rides.
WCThe summer is the boatmaii's friend. The

lake then is alive with yachts, canoes skiffs

passenger steamers, laré two and three ha

Masted merchantmen and every description seE

of craft. It is the nurse of Hanlon and re(

O'Connor. These two names are well known
felfall over the world. There are many
b inamateurs too here who could give -a good
bovz account of themselves anpvhere.

The autumn or fa14 as it is called in
Sty

' ýkîI"III, this countrv, has its tints-tints not to be
ïCit surpassed in any part of the world. A

Shwalk or a ride is then perfect. The Indian
de-summer is peculiar to this quarter of the

t an(world, and generally lasts a few days in
IýIeuq esrthe fall commencing about the becrinning

wiof November.11. There is a genial warmth'in_ýz -ý-;ej ,ýÎ tio-the atmosphere. The sky keeps a deep red
bvcolour much as one sees at times during

AI,
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an autumnal sun-set *n E-norland. One,
would imagine themselves to, be liv'ing in aie

.8 -%vhere the harmony of the elements
had never been broken. The very leavese

seem to reflect the colour of the sky, and a

d red haziness prevails everpvhere.
Raymond had, îifter being in Toronto aM

few weeks, obtaîned an cappointment in ay
ban-, and was living at Mrs. Ireland's

boarding , house, known in the directory 4as
Royal Mont Lodge," but more, familiarly

styled the " dude boardinu house.")e
Mrs. Ireland was the very ideal landlady(

She was a tall, commanding figure; indepen-
dent though always polite fond of a okee
and a ga*me of -%vhiàt; proud of Canada
especially Toronto able to freeze a pýrson.9
with a look-this she could do with perfec-.n
tion, for in the midst of a laugh, occasionedd
bv the wit of one boarder she could draw

Cr
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herself up with a queenly grac. and at

once discourage any attempt on the art ofP
another boarder to create a lauuh b -'indulgring

in some disparaging remarks about a place

or people that might prove un leasant for

anyone in the room.

Musie dancing, readingr, cards, flirtation,

sInokinu and chatting-all had their votaiies

here. One never need be, dull when at homý.

It was very pleasant in the summer

evenings to sit on the verandah or to reclîne

in a hammock in the garýen.

So many countries had their representa-

tives, too: England, Ireland, Scotland, the

United States, north and away south, and

from various parts of Canada.

Not one of each but several thus afford-

ing each an opportunit to talk their own

part of the world exclÜsively at times.

One has to ]ive out of their native country
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at to know what a pleasure meeting and talki-ig

3f with a fellow-countrvman means.

What a thrill of enj oyment is experienced

ý%e each tîme one or other uses the old familiiir

tenns or m-entions the name of a place

known to both

-Do you' know Hampstead He a-th ?
IS e4W-hy, I lived there two yýears."
J Did you ? Then you know 'Jack Straw's
or Castle' and, the 'Vale of Health'?

I should think so! and the 'Spanictrds'

too."

Been to Hastings, Brighton, Scarborough,
Margate, Ramsuate, Yarmouth, Broadstairs,
Isle of Wight?

The evenin soon _passes away as theý

compare notes in this city about places and

people they both are acquainted with in

a. country over three thousand miles distant.
r Raymond had drunk freely of aU the
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waters flowing from the fountains-- of enjoy-

ment in Toronto. He beçran to feel that

the incidents of his former life were but

ancient histor history he liked to r-eflect

over sometimes, as a sort of pastime, when

in the solitude of his room; but always

feeling that it referred-to a part that could

not possibly affect his present future,

He had been livinor in Toronto a year,

and had not heard from Rowen'a. At first

it pained him very much, but as time

rolled on bringin(r with it ever new and

pleasant associations he learned to partially

forget his trouble.

An occasionacl cruise on the Trivet

would help oné' to forget anything.

Could a jollier, more genial, gentlemanly

set of fellows be found on any yacht ?

It. would fill a book to enumerate one

hv,,,ilf of the dry, witty "'sayings of To:ffatt on

1 '0
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a sinorle trip. He w-as the source -of the

funny sayings.

Drinks, all kinds of drinks, especially

44,Walker"s Club"; the morning plunge, the

çoýy cabin ivith its pastime-all not- to -be

beaten.

Drill, too, occupied a deal of spare time.

The 112nd Battalion Queen's Own Rifles of

Canada" is as efficient and smart a rifle vol-

unteer battalion as one -- 'ould meet with anyý"
where. The only other rifle volunteèr corps I

consider to be compared'with them are the

London Rifle Brî(rade the London

Seottish," the Victorias Vies. "), *of

Montreal, "The Artf*'Sts," the 3rd Middlesex,"

and the 2nd Volunteer battalion Royal

Fusiliers." Èaymond,'of course, joïned them,
and felt proud to belong to so7 fine a battalion-

'l'ime sped away only too quickly. Who

that has hved in Toronto'but can say the
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same ? How pleasant a walk on King or

Yon e; or. a ramble through Quéen's Park!9
a magnificent park of natural beauty.

When the leaves are falling and the day

is waning, and the lamplighter is going his
J,51 rounds how soothinc a walk along College

Avenue is

To-d'ay Raymond had been instructed to

join the staff-ý',of London brahch, where he

would go to-mo'-row. > He had heard from
eral bank-clerks,

sev who had been stationed

there, that it was a pretty place; but that

theré was little or no boating to speak of,

There was an infantry battalion thouorh, t#£?

4 th Fusiliers." This was a great source of
C.satisfaction to him for he would j oin the

reçrÎment. There were unsurpassed IaNm Ir

tennis--- grounds, and a capital hotel, the is

&(-Tecui)Iýeh." E.

m

le;



CHAPTER VIII.

"The more any one speaks of himself,
The less he likes to hear another talked of."

AYMOND had settled down to

London life, and found time go

pleasantly.

London, the "Forest City," has its Thaines,
Westminster, South Kensington, Oxford Street,
Piccadilly, Pall Mall, Blackfriars .Bridge,

Westminster Bridge, Lambeth, Hyde Park,
> Cheapside, St. Paul's- Cathedral and West-

minster Abbey. This~ Westminster Abbey.

is strangely different to the venerable one in

England. Here, in, London, Ontario, our

material, spiritual, and beery wants are satis-
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e rýeat the abbey on the payment of a few

cents. You need not take your hat off-either

on entering, and if Scott Act" is not in
î force there, you can drink Presbyterian

wine-" I mean whisky-beer, &c., in

part of the building.
The st wi

reets are very de, and trees and

boulevards abound everywhere. Queen's

Avenue Dufférin Avenue and London

South have some exceedingly pretty houses.

An absence of fences and walls characterises

the whole place.

As a great number of the houses stand 1*11

their own gTounds, and these grounds are

beautifully kept, a walk is rendered a pleasur-

able undertaking, even on the hottest day.

The trees nearly all maple-the beautifui

maple, the emblem of Canada,. as the brave

oak is of England, the pretty shamrock of

Ireland, and the sturdy thistle of Scotland-
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afford shelter from the sun, while the

arass and flowers delight the eye wherever

it wanders.

There are three principal boarding houses

in London viz.ý Haskett'S"," Hell," and
44 Humpidcre's, "-the last two on Queen's

Avenue.

The second named one was originally a

church, then a skating rink, and now a

boardino- house.

A certain Very Rev. Dean is attributed

with the responsibility of its present name.

The building is a large red brick structure,
not the dark red ùsually met with in bricks,
but a bright flamincr red-a truly startlincr

colour.

On its beino- opened as a boarding house

several of London's bank clerks decided to

reside there. This was sufficient to staiùp it

as a fashionable boarding -house; and being
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fashionable it was of course a subj ect of
4Î,

fashionable conversation, Tu.

The story goes that this Very Éev. Dean gel
exclaimed as he sauntered along Queen% Th

Avenue with a bank clerk a resident of this a f

new house. he

Well what are you g'ing to call your

house? Blazes 1 think, would be a good eve

name. It is red enough." alc

At dinner that night it was decided to, call

it " Hades." So Hades it is called when re-

ferrinom to it in the presence of ladies,

but simply plain, unvarnished H- 1 at lad

other times.

Yet another tale of a bank clerk. lett

A fellow was ordered to London and on, had

his arnving there and enquiring for a board- (all(

9house he was told to go to H- V' :lad

It so, surprised in meeting with the and

saine reply from three London bank officers men

Wo iý'
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in succession that he decided to- write to a

Toronto society paper ancl -expose the un-

gentlemanly- behaviour of the London- men.

Thé letter sealed and clespatched was to be

a far more severe punishment than any other

he could possibly th oL What an ex-

posure! How the London men would regret

ever having forgotten themselves to such

ar. éxtent! AU Canada should know how

Ï11-mannered and devoid of the least kindly

fecling they were.

Ere it had been posted five ii es he

lad solved the reason d the replies, and was

mw auxious to stop the publication of his

letter. Another long letter,, stating how he

had been mistaken; that if the house had beèn

(alled by any other name such a mistake as he

,aad made could not possibly have occurred,
and excusing h*nself for his too hasty judg..

ment.

TÂe Myski-iom Stranger.
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The incident 'was published as a joke,

somethingr after this style:-

Gentlemen arriving in the Forest City"

and enquiring for boarding houses are politely

told to go to H- ]," that being, we under-
1-É 1

stand one of the best places in London.

Raymond tells an anecdote that ought Pl

have been published as a joke. Here it is:-

It was Wednesday, the Argyle's day.

the beauty and chivalry of London we

calling. Raymond had joined in a convers

tion about skating. Miss Argyle, who kne-

the old country well, said that she haý hýi

skated there in the winter and enjoyed

much.

Have you ever seen them skatie f-

Hampstead or Highorate, Miss Argyle ? Ray.
Cli

mond asked,

Yes I've skated there. But it is so

crowded alw S.

du
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I'There is very enjoyable skating in Lord

Mansfield's grounds at Highgate. 7%e Chol-

mondeley boys and several families in Hiamharate

p there. Policemen are stationed to keep

the crowd out so ît keeps it select," Raymond

Said conjuring up in ýis imagination the most Pq

p1leasing recollections2 of C ese lanterns

avpoth ice, and the absence of Remember

awe sweeper, sir.

in.,Widdle, a voung En hshman of about

Éneteen summers with an air of swelldom

iat some few young Enghshmen are apt to

hpume in the colonies asked

"Have you-ah evah-r skated at the

elsh Harp ? It is so-ah v-ery select you

w. One has to subsewibe about five

rm--neas-ah for the season, you know! 1

Sed to --ah skate there a gvate deaV'

It was difficult for Raymond to look serious,
ember g how every Tom, Dick and

Ï11,55Yz
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Harry were entitled to join the crowd on the

ice there by paying their S

Widdle's exaggeration should be pardoned,
for his recollections of skating at the Welsh

Ilarp must date back from «%výen he was
cýabout twelve years old, he 4ý1Vi-c been in

Vî,
Canada I believe about six years when bc

told the story.

ave you ever, dear reader,,,had the
rmisfortune to meet a person such as I ivIffi

describe ?-a man who feels sùre that whatever

he does or says ils of the utmost importance,
and bound to interest the'com aunity at

large.

There are always, as it werýe heralds sent
rin advance to proclaim in the midst of a

e aflourish of trumpets what it is the pleasur

of this* potentate to do. And when the a.

populace are gathered together to watch this

great man put on his boots, take a dose of
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cod liver oil or even look at his watch or

start out for a ten mile walk that will resoive

itself into one of two miles, attention is

11h called ahd a command-, is so-unded callings-

.8 upon every one present to divest themselves,

of all thouLyhts or business that are n ot

ediately connected with

I> John Jones, will eat a potato," he

procl aims in a loud voice to, the honoure
pe 'le who are so

Es OP far favoured to be im e

same city with him. The rest of the world

ivill of course know what he said in due

course fç)r in these days of telegraphs there

is no reason why the sayings aud doingrs of
ge

it 80 great a man should not be read by all

nations the day after their occurrence. Whata

e a proud recôlleétion for the bystanders ' 47,
A.,after life Think of the pride with whichle si

is the descendants of those honoured few who

were privileged to see J hn-not Kinçr John,
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but the great John-eat a potato, will relate,
when talking of the proud memoirs of their

ancestors, this histdrical and important event.

Surely it will be handed down from generation
generation.
to Time cannot detract one iota

of glory from such an event.

Queen Victoria p ed the Victoria Cross

on my father s breast 1 fancy hear some

young man saying.

Several have related how honours have

been accorded their respective families, but

among, this, party of younor men is a nephew

of one of, the select few who had been present

when John not King John, but the great
4r John-John Jones ate a potat>o or it might

;Leý L have been that he took a liver pill or some

couih mixture,

This young man s uncle had not only seen

him, eat but had on more than one occasion

actually shaken hands and had a drink or
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drinks with him. This was indéed a proudle
boast for the, famillir y

Who and what is this great John? Well,
I hardly know; but a fev people in London,
Ontario would remember I fancy.ta

ss
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CHAPTER IX.

«'Not all the sights vour bouted garclen yields
Are half so lovely as rny îathees fiel&e,,

Where large inerease has blessed the fruitful plain,
And we with joy behold the swelling grain,

Whose heavy ears, toward the earth reclined,
Wave not and tremble to the whisking wind."'

eq',
OU had a new man at your place

to-d Raýmond said address-

ino- Jackson a clerk in the Bank

of Commerce.

Whats his name and where does he

come from, ? said a B.R. man.

One of these fellows who came out to

farm.
Y Poor devil 1 Been long at it 9
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About a year. Complains, that there was'

no sport, and that his onjy recreation was to,

go to the Methodist ëhurch."

It's real fim to hear him tell about the

the second, and right up to theMt f

sixth he was on."

suppose he came well armed," said

Kin laughingly, remembering what a wild9
life he had pictured he would lead out here,

when he left the old co-ântr-y to farm, M*
Canada. He was now in a bank.

Yes; why, he had enough weapons to

supply a smalr armv. He« has sold most of

them."

His name ? inquired Raymond,

Renshaw 1

Renshaw! By Jove! I crossed over mrith

him. Bring him here by all means."

Yes brînûm hi- here to thé Saints' B-est.'-

I warrant the first dinner -%vill -UrPrIse him,"
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Row said-a tall, jolly Canadian, who had

been nearly all over the Dominion and was

now in a bank.

We'Il take him down to Jerry s and give

him some of that extra special and oýsters,"

said Thomas another Canadian who could

be as noisy and j ollyý as it is possible to be, at

times while sometimes he was as grave and

sober as a judge.

guess you ve been there already,
Thom said Jack wink

-son -ing across the

table.

Yes, you ýet chorused the rest of the

boys.

How many bottles of that Carlino s old

-v-e you had, Thomas, this after-stout ha

noon.
Mie Thomas, assuming the air of a semi-drunken

man, declared that he had drunk three
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More likely just smelt a cor-," Ray said,
kno-winu Thomas' inclination to exaggerate

his feats of drin-ing,,
I cruess that's about ît the rest said

laughing and speakino- simultaneously.

Are y-ou going to, the Tyler's to-night,
Raymond," asked Ray, who, like

was fond of goinor out.

Yes vou bet! It's to be one of the

biggest parties this year. British, you're

croino. I supýose? " said Vincent.

Yes, I wouldn't miss it. ý-,1rs. Tyler is

such a charming hostess, and there are sure

to be so many there that it would be a sin

not to go.

You fellows ought to go to-night," said

Ray, addressing two 'Nvho had received

invitations, but -who never cared to meet

people, and thought dancinc a fraud; ý'there

will be a splendid supper, the best rye, the

.4ý114;Ëý,,ý,ýý11.
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finest cigars, apollinaris ad libitum, and rooms

devoted to cards.

Yoiid better go," added Raymond.

No it's too fine a night to miss. The

tobogganing will be perfect. We shall caU

on their day, and regret that we were unable

to come last Thursday night."IÀ

Are



CHAPTER X.

The music, and the banquet, and the wine

The garlands, the rose-odours, and the flowers-

The sparkling eyes, and fiashing ornaments-

The white arms and the raven hair-the braià
And bracelets; swan-like bosoms, and the necklace,
An India in itself, yet dazzling not

The eye like what it circled; the thin. robes,

Floating like light clouds 'twixt our gaze and heaven

The many-tw'inkling feet so small and sylph. like,
Suggesting the more secret symmetry

Of the fair forms whieh terminate so well-

All the delusion of the dizzy scene,
Its false and true enchantments-

Art and Nature,"

Y 9 - p.m. the reception. room at

Mrs. Tyler's, this Thursday night,

towards the end of the- London,
Ôntario season was crowded with cruests who

were continually arriving. Nearly all London
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were there. 'Most of the guests had met

before, so the pleasurable task'of filling the

prourammes was easily accomplished. A few

ladies, friends from one or two other cities,
were unknown to some of the Londou men;

but Mrs. Tyler soon made these, until then

comparatively unfortunate men, happy by

introductions.

Renshcaw, who was now quite a society

man, and who had chc,tnomed his pre-conceived

ideas about Canadian life very much since

his landing in this country, was in:- his

element.

He is one of those fellows who, when in

the society of ladies feels supremely happy.

He considers them, all charming; and when

waltzing with one, or in the conservatory

with another, or having supper with anotherf

he feels, for the time being, a delicious sense

of love-love that would, make him ready

, au

ýI1 e'*k_,ý
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to lay do-wn his life, if in so doing it would

help to smooth the path, even if only for a

minute,ý for the charmer whom he happens

to be with. This is not a source of discom-

fort to him for he ever remains faithful, and

loyal to the last one. As he generally meets

sevèral ladies in a d-cay, he accustoms himself

to indulue in this sbnse of love much as some

indulcre in repeated doses of opium.

It was a chivalrous esteem, though a

dreamy love; a devotion such as others only

feel when kneelinor at the shrine of a holy

saint, that he had for the x. A tear in

a girl's eye, or a word or deed calculated to

pain or annov her said or dône in his

presence by a man or boy, would arouse such

au interest within him that he would burn

to avenge the insult or discover the way to

remove the cause of the tear.

I have wandered away in thought from
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the party. But it is the party that causes

Eenshaw to be in love at least twenty times

to-night. 1,

Raymond had wandered into the conserva-

tory and was sittino- on a couch, screened

from view by the leaves of palm trees and

other tropical pLants, ivith Miss Hully.

It was about twelve o'cloc-, anà although

twenty ýelow zero outside, yet it felt very

warm in the dancinc room. Here it was

cool, not cold, but ju>t cool enough to bc

pleasant A lady could sit here all the

evenincy without beinç)r compelled to put onýD Zn
her wrap.

The soft coloured light, too, was such a

relief after the glare of the dancing room.

What a delicrhtful dance 1 1 think it one

of the best this year,"

Il Yes, there was only one other to compare

,With and that wàs th& Lyman's," said

Je

J
5,l

4
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Vincent half turning his head and looking

into, her face. But they didn't have a place

hke this to rest in. I think this place nozv

positivel enchantin.

Do you like Canada now, Mr. Raymond?"

Yes, very much,"

You are not so anx,,,ious to (Yo home now

as vou were ?

Noý I should féel very sorry to leave."

Do you like our climate ?
Yes althouo

gh I thin- the summer too,
hot. But the ivinter to me seems perfect,

A eloudless skv; the bright sun makincr the

snow spark-le like diamonds; a crisp, clear

bracincr atmosphere that puts new life into

you at every breath; the snow crea-s, and

planks snap in a quick, invigoriating manner

in response to every footfall; the sleigh, bells

jingle, and the tuques and blanket eloctks,,oft
the ladies add picturesqueness to this minter

K
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scene. As a rule, winter in the old
country is very wintry indeed. The trees
are bare; the sky leaden, and all nature

seems dead. But here everythin(r appears
to me to suggest life. Nature wears a thick
robe of sparklinc diamonds -everyone you
meet hâts a glow of health on their cheeks,
and walk-s with a quick step. The boys and
girls are running after and jumping on to

sleighs, -%vhile others are coasting or being
rushed over the snow on sleds drawn by dogs.
AU is animation. Pa'rdon, I fear I must be
tirinom you." b

Not at all. I like to hear you speak so
enthusiastically of our country. Do you
like Canada better than England?"

'II like -Canada immensely; but I have a
love for England, especially now that I am
Out of it, that, of course, I could never have
for any other country, no matter how fine a
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>ld place. You, no doubt, would always prefer
-les Canada, it being your native place."
ire "Yes, I guess I'd rather live here. The
ars houses are more comfortable. Your bed
ek rooms are always so cold, and so are the halls
-ou and staircases. Then- the people are stiff
ks, and don't go in for such 'good times' as we
nd do.- But the peaceful villages, the old
to churches, the green fields, the hedges, the
ng traditions, and the historical buildings, ruins,
gs. &c., of England- are what I miss here."
be "Canada has traditions to be proud -of;

but, of course, the traditions, the buildings
so and everything else here are of so recent
ou a date," Ra ynond - said, warming to the

subject. "I remember reading somewhere
a in a book--I forget the name of the book--

nm but it was an interesting one about Canada:-
ve 'Here are no historical associations, no leg-
3 a endary tales of those who came before us.
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Fancy would starve for lack of mai-vellous

food to ý'keep her alive in the backwoods.

We have neither fay nor fairy, ghost nor

bogle, satyr nor wood nymph our very

foreàts disdain to shelter dryad or hamadryad.

No naiad haunts the rushy margin of our

lakes, or hallows with her presence o ir forest-

ri]Is.ý No Druid claims our oaks and instead

of hoverinçrwith mysterious awe among our

eurious limestone rocks, that are often sinau-

larly -rouped touether, we refer them to the

geologist to exercise his skill in accounthia

for their appearance instead -investing

them with tlie solemn chacractersý of ancient

ýik temples or heathen altars, we look upon them

with the curious eye of natural philosophy

alone. There is no scope for the imagination;

here all is new-the very soil seems newly

formed there is no hoary ancient grandeur

in these. woods'; no recollection of former
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:)Us deeds connected mith the country. rihe

Indians appeal to the imagination, but theyIs. tD -1
lor lack the warlike character and intelligence

that I had pictured 'to myself they would
y

possess.-ad.

)Ur That must have been written by someone

2bst- from the old country. But it is very true,

aad and I have often heard old country people

)Ur speak in a similar stritin upon this want of

y -M data to feast the imagincation upon. When
nu
-. ,he are you coming to see us, ýMr. Raymond?

Any Wednesday evening, you know."

Thanks very much Fll come next

Wednesdày. I was comincr last week, but,,n
had to stay at the bank for ' return.' I hope

you will reserve as much of the evening as-hy C
ý&u possibly can to me. It is -- very greedy)n;
of me; but you have told me so little of

-lur your trip to Europe that 1 feel, unless I

ier uet you to promise me this, that'I shall nevet
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hear about it. Why, the second dance over!

Here comes Mr. Renshaw he's your partner

-for the next lucky fellow Will you

promise to let ine take you down the slide

Tuesda' Miss Hully, say ce ?

Raymond pleaded, getting up to relinquish

her to, Renshaw.

Yes if you promise not to u set me."

'II promise."

d.
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Bi-icrht and so beautifui wu that fair night,

It raight have calm5d the gay amidst their mirth
Aild given the wretched a delight in tears."

IIE inoon is a brirrht bluish pale
yellow, sheddinu 'a soft, peacefiil,

silver licht o'er the snow-clad
city and the surroundimr country.

The many electric lights, that at other
times look so brighi, appear dull and d*
to-night in the presence, of the dazzling

becauty of the m'oon. They feel ashamed of
themselves on account of the sarcastic

dispar,,,io-ino, way in whieh people are talking,
ridiculinu, and lau'(rhinc at their lustre ast'In Zn
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compared to the imperial, serene enchantinor

grandeur of the placid, all-pervading lustre

of the mon. Tw'y look awkward sillv, and
î

apoloueticcal to-night, and keep blinkinc

under the satirical gaze of* the citizens. For

féar of losing the coodwill of these peoplee

altoorether they keep «renewincr their e:ffoits

to co ete with the mon. They hiss andMP
hiss to call attention to what they can do,

n(,'l exertinor all their energy, suddenly

forth into a transient effulgency.

The effort has been toogreat-they can't k-eep

it up they quiver with nervous prostration,
'>k and blink and blink- and gradually subside

a gain. But they are determined not to, let,
ihe moon have the night -all to herself, so

keep renewinc their futile efforts until
0

o-ht, khen the retire from the field-14
ignominious1v deféated, but fully determined

to éontest the supremacy to-morrow night.
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The starstwinkle with a radiancy uncheck-

ed by the' least sigm of vapour. 'rhe sky

is a clear' dark blue, devoid of any signs

of clouds. The earth, as fiar as the eye can

reach is -white and s arkling with erystalline

refulgrency. Sound travels very rapidly

through'the clear, crisp air, the temperature

of which is twenty below kero. %

Men are draggrinc toboggans behind tÉem,
as they wander slowlv along, talkinom to4 w C
ladies, towards the top-of the"slide. A noise,
as of trains in the distànee runnino, over

bridô,es is heard all the t-ime as the

tob-oo-crans with their liuman freight. kee

rushin(y down the chute. The people areýD
all dressed in blanket suits, tuques, mqccàsins,*
aikd mits.

It is a winter's' mûrht in London Ontario'

and hearly all London are merrily tol)o,(',Ygan-

ing.

e
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The platform at the top, of the slide is

filled a crowd of people, all intent u on

placinu their toboucrans upon the chute to be

fiashed' half a mile in about twenty seconds

down a steep" decline, illuminated by an

avenue of coloured lamps, then over the

j snow-clad earth, bump . '.bump bump and

across the river until chec-ed by the snow.

What fan! what sport 1 wlxat merriment!

when they leave the chute and ump over

the rises in the crround until they reach the

river, or perhaps capsize into a sno-%vdiift,
or... attempt to climb et -tree that is near

Iee their course. Then commences the walk

back. A lin(rerino- kind of walk as a

IÏ rule, nearly all up bill. There is a little

decline; throw the tobouçx-an forward jump
on and down you uo. .111 the - tobogganistsSk.

4 are waim, and the walk back is more like a

summer ramble, lastincr from fi fteen to
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thirty minutes. The elimb up the steps

and the flash through the air keeps the

circulation going.

The many coloured sùits, have a most

pleasing effect. The whole forms a scene

that stamps the nationality of Canada.

1 consider a Canadian costume the prettiest

national costume in the world. Tobogganing

in most other coùntries could only be

artificial. Here it is real, and lasts three or

four months. ýýUený sixty years old, enjoy

the sport. It is no novelty, but a recognised,
healthy, enjoyable exercise,

Good evenincy Miss Hully; may 1 have

the pleasure ? " R aymond says.

Thank you, next time. I am. going

down with,,Captain Vere this time."

III wait here he s,iiid standinçr on the

roof of the toboggan house whieh forms the

first landine on the steps. Raymond
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watched them. fly by, and then, after about
a minute wander slowly back.

Thank you, Captain Vere she said,
when they had reached the roof of the

toboggan house, and Raymond, had come to
claim. her.

How far did you ao that time

Ra ond asked.

Past the büttress-, over the bump, and

near the breakwater. It was a splendid run.

You must steer to -the left a little as soon as

you reach the river, and we shall go as

far Mr. Raymond. It is the farthest to-

ý;5 ni,(Yht.

Thank-s EH tak-e vour advice. Quite

sure there are no holes that way. You heard

about the fun last night, I suppose. Several

-%vent throuo-h. Mrs. Wheeler was wading in

the river up to'her nec-."

Yes Ethel told me;--slié was on the
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it bridge and saw them go in. It was nothing.

to laugh at though. Five or six were shot in.

It was too bad. Some people on the bridge
e laughed every time as the toboggans came

-dashing into the hole that the first orie had

made."

"Which side do you prefer, Miss Hully ?"

-Raymond asked, holding th! toboggan up,
d and waiting to let it down on the chute.

"I think the west is the smoother."

S" So do L" he said, placing the toboggan
as on. "Do you hold the strap or cord ?"

"The cord, thanks."

"Are you ready ?"
te Yes."
d Raymond jumped on, and they are now
ai going at the rate of about sixty miles an hour.
in "Just about the Same place, Mr. Ray-

mond," she said; "there's the mark of

Captain Vere's toboggan."
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We escape that bi bump by steering to9
the left. It was a (Ylorious run, Raymond

said assistinu Lilian to her feet.

Thèn came the'walk back. A stréam of

men and women some verv young, others

young, and some old but all merry and'

àlowing with hea.1th and enjoyment

l > liere goes Mr. J anris, a bank manager:
4

he's about sixty vears old. How he enjoys%0
the sport! Watch him jump on, and steer

those ladies down the slide. Then look at

that stout, genial-lookiùcr gentleman; there he

goes dragging his toboomgan up the steps: thatZn
ît is Mr MilDonald the druglist. I guess he's

about fifty-seven. Theres Maud Jarvis

shes about thirteen; sheIl go down back-
lie wards or steer in fact any wa-v as long as she's

on a toboo-aan. The moccasined feet tread.

silently over the snow-clad ground, ever

onwards towards the precipice from the
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to summit of which, -%v-hen reached, they literally

nd throw themselves off.

Some as they meander alonc exchange

of remarks that ivill provoke ripplinu laughter,
which floats through the air and lends

nd' enchantment to this purely Canadian scene,

Others talk so softly and silently that a

r l-auý£rh or an audible -except tâ the person

)Ys addressed - answer would appear sacrilege.

?erWhis ers and looks of love I feel sure

at occur at times.

he Even in Enomlaiid-the cold, unapproach-

iat able Enu,lish(?)-I have heard that down by
the sea shore 'in thé early moming orle s
during twihght, this kind of thing mayisi

possibly happen. Some ýgo so far -as to say

le s that,, the wa-v-ing corn of the country, the
hedges 'of

ad the lanes, ýhe "balmy' siimmer

breeze the rays of the moon, the floatingï7er

"Ile ýêàinS ,,of a waltz and the music oË skates
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as they skim over ice, all conduce to, make

the younçr people in England whisper sweet

soft words of love -%vhen ,-so-and-so's brother

is with the other fellow's sister. How ex-

tremely interestino- it would prove if the corn,
the hedores, the summer breezes, the moon, the,
strains of waltzes and the music of running

skates were compelled to reveal aU the-

secrets they have been entrusted -with!

Cian I hope to ta-e you down again

this evenincr ? , incent asked as thev

reached the- foot of the steps the second

time. 1

e'Well, no, I'm afraid not, than- you,
Lilian said, "for our chaperon says that

-we must cro after goinom down twice more.

1 have' promised Nir. Renshaw and Mr.

Collan'

Archibald Collar is a clerk in the Bank

of Montreal. To be that in'London, Ont.,
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is an honour that few you'g men, out -of

that institution have anv idea of the hiorh

and èxalted position it means. The B. of

M. fellows know, however. It is a passport

to all the best ho And when the

officers of tliat institution are pleased to

condescend to interest themselves in any

movement in the cityl it is almost sure to

prove a social success,

This phenomenon is peculiar to London,
Ont. It would be very painful to witness

the outragred feelings of one of thesè social

lions, when he was removed to -any other

part of Canada or the world, at finding

himself compelled to s'7 into comparative

obli-\ý-ion.

Bank cler-s in Canada crenerally occupy

a çrood social position. But that i not

ivith some few ban- clerk-s in London, Ont,

They imagine themselves crods.
L
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Raymond tells me that, takinçr the bank

clerks of London Ont. as a set it would

be difficult to find a better. They are a

jolly, «entlemanly, sociable although self.

consclous lot of fellows.

Raymond may be prejudiced in their

favour hâvinu been one h elf.

rl he brief time I had the pleasure of

mixine in their society is fraught with

pleasant memories. They nearly all go in

for cricket tennis and dancinir, The

ma ority can play ball base ball a

great number ride, a few in the hunt;

many are fair oarsmen; and wÈere is the

bank clerk in London Ont., who does not

k now here to get a drink after 7 p.m. on

Saturday if he wants it ? or on a Sunday,

although all the places are shut? I say,

where- is he ?

Some can do one thing, some anothér, to
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ank perfection. 1 know one that can make
Uld punch. And it was at H---.:ýl where I

a first tasted his. What a jolly night we had,
to be sure It was a Good Friday the day

after, so one of the fellows fasted.,
ieir
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ENSHAW and. Raymond got
to* their boardinçr house at
past ten froni the slide.

What not in bed- laimed Ren-yet exe

shaw, goin'gr up to May, -- ýhe landlady's little

ýdaup-hter and stroking hér face. 14Why, a little

el like you ought to, «0 to bed at e.ýý

Oh, Rats!"

Don't get cross, daraom Raymond said,

SÉe
M

zi

àw

JO

lk

CHAPTER XII.Z,

Give ine good proofs of what you have alleged:
'Tis not enough to say-in such a bush
There lies a thief-in such a cave a beast;

But, you must show him to me ere 1 shoot,
Else I may kill one of my straggling sheep."

back

half
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approaching her and stretchino- out his hand

to catch hier. But she was too quick, for

running round the table *and throwlng -an

apple at his head, she ran into the kitchen.

May! May 1 Fve got some candies for

Youý " Raymond cried; Il comê in and El give

you some.
il Well , don't bother me, ý7 she said, opening

the door and steppinom in.

'l'Here you are, May; help yourself. Tve

another box upstairs, just the same.
back Now, quit that! " she cried, as Renshaw

half commenced to Êull her hair; doüt fool around

like that"
Ren- "Sas-, M J've zot a csùnundrimî-t6--Csiý--ý--

little you," Raymond said.
little Sit dow-n right there, then," she said,

pointing to an arm-chair at, the other end

of the room.
said, No I shall sit down right here he
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isaiéý takîng her by her-arm gnd, màakinicy her

Bit clown m a clair besÎ&

Hurry up !" shý_ ened impetuously, slipp
a small Piece -of ice clown his, back and

jumping up to getýaway,

"No you.--don7t--ý--I must you tÊis,"

ond stid, laiýMhipg and hoiding her in

her chair. 1ý1Y.,,1 is, an umbrellâý h1ce aý
plâneake

Chestnuts-.ifs the second tîme live been

asked that ' chestnut ' to- May said" with

an attempt to, look mdi-gnànte

I doii!f know," -saidRenshaw; what's the

8MWer

Rats! cried May,

Iý-No,,1l !11ýý ie-te him May.
un sý hiinseÛ around a block,"'

Let hù' cha

she sSd, jumpmg up und ihrovingS some flour

ihto both theïr faces, as. she rushed out of the

rogine saying good night, dearies.'l'

1

ÏÎ

45

1"" 
Ï
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What a little terror! She's a regular

Mliss,' Renshaw said, laughing immoderately

as he watched -%Raymond tryin« to keep the

flour from. fallinir on to his blanket coat.

Then they both soiited with laughter,

Whafs the answer to that conundrum bYý-

the-bye ? asked Renshaw, partly sobering
down,

Why are umbredas, like pancakes?

Because they are seldom, seen after lent."
44 Bravo! capital! and how true! Renshaw

ÀAL
said, s kingr his knee.

Bring your pipes - and come and have a

smoke before going to .roost,' yeu fellows," lui

shouted Ptay, who, *as sitting by the stove 'in

the hall.

Where are the uther boys?" asked Ren-

shaw, as he ând Raymond ý.were making

themselves èomfôrtable round tlie stove.

Don't know. Wouldnýt like to say. Guess

1
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Thomas will come home paralysed' on three

glasses of beer. They started out to Ipaint

the city red."'

This is somethincr one never sees in the

old country, Renshaw sàd, 1 at

fuU ngth and resting his feet on the stove.

No; I guess yotid miss this sort of thing if

you lived in the old country,'Ray,"Raymond

said. Dickený raved and stormed a great

deal about thein but what should we do here

in Canada in the winter if we only had

grates like they have at-home'.ý

What' c àýn be more ct'o'mfdrtgble," asked

Renýhaw '&than a good big fire in an open

gràte, a pipý and a book or to sit in the

twilight and look at pietùres in the fire?

That's«%Yhat yeu can do at home."'
&(-Wenwhen,-first I came fé this country L

though th,.at the stoveswere ery ùý1y, that

the pipes ru n,, ihrouffl the rooms M Some
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of the houses made the rooms look hke

engine houses, that the atmosphere was so

hot and dry that I felt I must chake.

But now I consider a house in Canada dur-

ing the winter the aeme of comfort.

over the house the temperature is uniform;

the red cheery light of the fires, as it glows

through the mica seems to welcome you to,

every part of the bouse. Goinor to bed in

the winter is a pleasure, instëad of being,
as in most houses in E ngland, *a sort of a com-

pulsory dose of inedicine that - we must

penodically swallow preliminary to our ob-

taininS ease. Ditto in the morning. What

an- effort in the old country to t-hrow the

bed clothes off in the cold, chilly mornincr

Here it is onl elaziness that keeps us felloWs

from getting up early."

Well done, you're the stuff, Raymond§"'

laughed Ray. Of course I don't know any-
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thino- about yout houses in the old country,

except from. hearsay; but most Canadians,

when in Enomland complain about being so

cold in their -bed rooms and ptting one side

1 ï, of their face scorehed in the sittino- rooms,

Dickens, too, was given to exaggeration,
H Good nio-ht boys," l)ay said, knocking

the ashes out of hîg pipe iand leaninu back

extendina his arms, yawnin(y and ',rtllowincr

his chair to come forward aomain with a jerk

as he jumped up, y-awned auain and went

upstairs to bed.

Good night, Ray.'

Good >night, Ra.y."

The fire glowed, and the two men sat

silent1v smokincr their pipes, watching every

little flicker.

Ravmond was the first to break the sileiice,

which had lasted about five- minutes.

How do you like this country?"
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Very mûIch, now it w'as strancre at

.S first.
4 4-

30 Especially farming ?

Yes; a fellow çYoing in for farrnincr in this

country ought to be a country fellow one

used to farminc life. I think it is a mistake

or for a town man to go farming. The life is

so different that he grows tired of it

alth o*ùgh a few fellows cet to like it after

awhile."

A You grew tired of it, anyhow, Ren-

sha-%v""

Yes, you bet 1 The pupil on a farm

in. the next concession to me the other side

_+ Of Woodstock, got tired of it too. He threw
juit up-left a. week before I did. Went to

California; found his wav to, 'Frisco; got into

a general store; stayed there about four

Months; ciuaht typhoidfever; ran up a big

bill in the hospital; no money to-pav; mrrotý
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home to his people for tin cleared out of

the hospital engaçred as a waiter in an

hotel went to Australia had a good time

there; came back to '%.,/anada; bad luck again;

wiped engines in Winnipeg last winter; went

home last fall; had a 'pile' left him, and is

out again and going to buv a farm at

Woodstock,."
Where did you uged to live ? asked

Raymond.

London-Brondesburv. I was born in

Africa, but came to England when a year

old. My mcý.iter died on the voyage home,

Èk, and my pater was killed in the Zulu war.

I lived -%%ith an old general, a friend of

pater's Who is my guardian. He is a

wealthy old boy, ha4 speculated a good deal,
a. re He does not know
-ular, tyrant.

where 1 am. My sister is the only one who

knows 1 am in Canada bu e dýoes not
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know when I 1eft-ý Enghand or -%.vhat my

present address is. 1 left home a month J.
before seiling-was afraid of being brought A

back.

Do vou ever correspond iýith. yourit
'ister ?is

No not now have lost track of her

a1together. Wrote one letter, but it came

back marked not known at this adch-ess.'

I suppose thev have left without giving any

n address. AI y friends say that she and my

guardian have eut thein all."

Does it not worry you, not hearing ftoin

her ?

Not much now; I have grown used tof
ite Perhaps she has eut me as well as

everybody else.' She used to be fond

of ine once. I wrote home to friends when
et1 failed to hear from her, but they don

appear to know anything about her.t
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As to my omardian,- I never trouble about
e5

It is wonderful how time heals. Thén

of ' course, there is now somèone else

who occupies all your sentimental

thoughts.

Well ves, to a certain extent she does

Raymond. She is the dearest, sweetest,

jolliestý-'most sensible, most lovable girl-in

all the world.",

There goew the gonor-who can it be at

this time of xiight?" Raymond said, looking

inquwingly at Renshaw,

Fll swear ît is not those two fellows--ý

not enough noise for them. They would

be inclined to kick or bang the door with

their sticks, after paying calls at Hawthorns, î

Jimmy Smith's, The Tecumseh The Westàn

The Grigg, Jerrys, and sundry other places
0'all in one evemng,
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I can hear two voices said Rensha-%v
Cretting up and openine the door..

Mr. Raymond 4ves here; can I speak

to him ? ask-ed a -man in a decidedly,

cockney accent, proclaiming him to have

but lately come from, London, England,

By all means," Ripnond said, sprm'g*ng

up and going up to, the enquirer; 'Iwon't

you come in and your friend ? I am Xr,

Raymond."

Ill would like to speak to you in pr1ýýate,

Mr. Raymond.'

Certainly; your frîend can take a seat

here, and we can go into the drawing-room."

III have nothing private from friend."

ci AU right, then the thiee of us can go

in. Excuse me, Ren.," R"ond said, lead-

ing the way -* into the drawing-iooin. 66 Pray,

gentlemen, to, what e-cet.n I ascribe the honouir

of this visit from tNÇ-o En ne*ly
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arrived I feel sure ? Before you tell me,

permit me to offer you some beer. Encylishm

men as a rule lik 1 1 haven't any

Bass but I can offer you some La Batte's'

or Carlings.' If vou have never tasted either,
there is a treat in store for you. Excuse

me a second' Fll bring some in."

IlPray 'don't trouble. We shall only be

here à few minutes the younger man

replied.

11-Your business then, gentlemen ?

I've no doubt but that you -have

guessed that, the elder man replied with a

griin smile.

No, how should I?

Here is my card."

Raymond took it ànd read:

Detective Sergeant Holl«and, -Scotland

yard.

And Paine," the young man said, hand-
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nel ing his card to Raymond. He leaned baïck
and surveyed Raymond with a- look full of

ny reproach, anger and revenge.
nDetective Sergeant Holland and Mr,

-er A. Fitzo-erald Raymond said, with a puzzled
looki what can I have the pleasure of

idoine for you ?
be IlTo come away with us quietly if you
,an don't wish to have the whole of this city

know who you are," Sergeant Holland said,
complacently eyeincr Raymond, lit

ive 14 Who I am! exclaîmed Raymond. 111
1 a don't mind the whole world knowincp who

am.
C ome, be sensible, and don't, begin that

business," the detective said, smiling at thé
,dÈamatie attitude Raymond had assumed of

na virtuous indignation,
I will be -,sensible, and call upon you

ýo be the M'me. Fve no doubt but that I
M
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can prove to you how mistaken you are.

First of all what am I accused of?"

Murder and robbery!

Murder and robbery! My God Well,
that is beyond a *oke."

You are a good actor," Fitzcrerald said,
"but justice is sure to overtake a criminal

like you at last."

Raymond started to his feet, and rushing

at Fitzgerald in a fit of passion aroused by

such an assertion felled him to the ground

by a ivell-directed blow in the chest. The

table the lamp and the chair came top'lincr

over to make way for Fitzgerald.

Renshaw hearm*'g the seuffliifg came in,
excl Whafi the matter, Raymond-

Whafs thé matter! Everything is .the

matter! I am accused of Imurder and

robbery

That man shouted 1 itzgerald, who
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was being held back by the detective,
i(murdered my father!"

IlCalm down, Raymond," Renshaw said.

it can, I've no doubt, be all explaîned

away satisfactorily. What is --your rea'son,
,ergeant, for accusincy NÉ. ltaymondlb"'

Mean1výhile, Raymond and Fitzgerald bad

taken seats and were eyeing each other with

very threatening IQoks.

The sergeant commenced: Mr. Fitzgerald,

this gentleman% father," pointing. to the

,,entleman who, had just disentangled. himself

from the furnîture, was found murdered

on the mornincý,,of the second of Aprfl,

1896. He lay on the floor in his room, by

the 'open safe, shot thr&igh the heart."

Yes."

In the sa-fe was a small parcel, said to

contain, a will and * some ready cmh. There

were 8bo some loose Bank of Englaild

are.
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notes-five on'e-lîundried-pound ones.

and the parcel had been taken by e

murderer,"

It flashed throuorh Raymond's mind th

he had been the victi 'm. of a plot. tut as

the vision of,-, Rowena arose -before himý

'he could - not, he would not, believe her

)guilty. gis, 'love was 'So stronýr that evee

were she- proved guilty of 'urdér, he would

eb asp her -in hig arms and' love her in spité'

of thp wVôle world.

17t-, may be only a coincidence he

ýthought, yet it. points to this strange

visitor of mine as being ehe cause of my

being accused."' %L
But why'come to me?" asked Raymond,
eýBecause,-on the firgt of April, theý day

before t4e murder, Mr. Fitz'erâld, the

MurdÈred man,',hàd aone' to the bank an

X cashéd a cheque for. -five hundred poun

ri, ýP

1t
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"Raymond 1 Raymond! can't you àeny, or

explain, this mysterv? pleàded Rensha-%v.

No; I did change th-at note 1 Montr

"Where did you getît? --, 0 y sa hat!

C'CI n n ot.

Mur
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which closed his accountS He told them at

the bank that he ientekýý going abroad

shortly and, that for the present he would

kee the m'nev in his safe. One Of the

no has been traced -as haNang come

fro here. It was a 'hundred-pound note,
N 46j812ý dated London, March the third,'

1 87. 11 was colleèted' by the Alliance

pk, London, on account of the Molson's

M"114 Montreal, Canada, who were collect-

ýng it on behalf of Mr. Ravmond of this.

Ity.

Raymond sat perfectly.,,,silent, for he now,
1- pw 1-1 n f. fli Prp xvn Q n - nil rpn-qnn far , M iq

le

ly

&Y
he

l
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My God! Raymond. -Y ou are not

guilty ? uttered in a low be-
seechinc tone bu his face in his hands.

No not cruilty, Ren.; but a solemn promise
that I inade three years -içro prevents iny

divulgrincr this secret. 1 will with these
omentlemen to En(riand to pi-ove my iiiiioceiice."

The noise had not al&uined any of the other
fellows who were in bed.

On many other occasions, tables, chairs,
stove-pipes and few boarders. would

shake' the, house as they all -4ell tumblinor

over on to the floor. Such trifles, when they

did occur only called forth -an -amused ex-
'4, clamation froin those iilbed to the fect that

ýj(r a h- of a tiiËe of it
the boys were havi ec
below, Ofteiiý when comincr in late, they

would wrestle with eacli other, upsettinom

inost of the furniture in their struggles.

swear to you, Ren., thîat I am innocent."
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Il Here is my hand, Raymond. I believe it

ivill îül. coine out right. Is there anythincr'I

c.ii do for you ?

Yes please apologi-.-,,e for me at the

Hully's to-inorrow evenincr. Tell them that

I Lgave had to hurry home to Engl,-ýmd on

ùnpoýtrant busiiiess. Excuse me to, all the

people I know for not inaking any P. P. Ce

calls. And l'Il cret you, if vou will, to

fonvard niy trunks to England for ine."

0. K. l'Il fix that for y0'u, Ravinond."

W hen do we leave this city, ser geant ?

asked Rayinond, resigning Iiiinself to '-the

inevitable. I should like to, avoiçj seeing

aiiyone under the present cireuinst,,knees. I

suppose youare grohig froin New York?

Yes,"

Well, sergeant, drive me to, St. Thomals

to-ni(rht and we'Il. catch a tm-4h front there to

lno,.,Towo

,se

ly

Se
:1 il.10
.er
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That's it Renshaw said "no one will

know where you are. So you will be spared

the pain of explainina the reason of your

1eavinom the city. How about the bank,

thouomh ?

et I -%vill -wiite and inforrn the nicanager all

âbout it. There will be a, deuce of a stew

there when I dont show up in the morning,

until he receiyes my letter, and thenI he will

bé more puzzled. Good -bye, Ren, old boy;

I know it -%vill turn oùt all riçrht and 1 shall

be out. here again bef6re loncr with you and

the rest of the boyq."

"Have you crot a buggy or a cart,

sergeant ?

No ? sir.

te Then I shall côme to Fulcher's with you, -

Raymond," Renshaw said.

Yés do th a omood fellow. Fulcher's

is a livery where I have an account« sergeant,
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said Vincent; we can hire a rig,-there and I

will square' up y account with him. By

Jove!- I cannot to Europe in this crarb

laughin(y as he surveyed himself up and

down; why, they would fancy me an
.Esquimaux. Coine up in iny rooin, sergeant,

while I chanome my thincrs."

Raymond took off' bis tobocrçr.,,tn suit «and

dressed himself in the conventionf,.tl dréss of

the European.

It was, a cold üight and they had a long

drive before, them; so he put on a big fur

overcoat, 'àa fuý ce.,ip 4nd guantletç;,, and%
packed a vajise -%vith a few articles that would

be absolutely necessary"to take -%vith him.

It was a melancholy walk to Fùlcher"-s.
ii It seems liard to have to leave like this5"

kavmond said. London is a ýple.is.-ý.int city

to live in and 1 know many people whom. I

am very sorry i w ndeed to leave. Yet sufferincr
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under thé accusation of such a enme 1 would

rather sacrifice all and everythinom until I

prove my innocence.

Fitzgerald walked -,,tloiig in silence. No

o ne but the sergeaiit ever took -,tiiy notice of

Min,
When the sleigh aiid ready to

they were in

go off, Renshaw handed Raymond a bottle of

club three P,-irts full.

"There, ýhat «%vill help .to kee out the

cold. Good bye, write ine somi,

Good bye, Reii. iiy thanks for your

kindiiess. Wish the boys g,rood byt for me,
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1 would notwrong
to Virtue, so tried, by the 1easý shade of doubt

of Undue suspicion is more abject baseness
Even than theguilt suspected."

lie HE iiext day aiR London, Ontario,

Ur kiiov that Mr. Raymond, cler- in
a bank, had been arrested for

murder aiid robbery..
That nigirlit at the Hully's it'eiicrrossed the

thoughts of those preseiý to such an extent
that it beewne alMbsit -the oiily theme of

coiiversation.

PCI Tothijik that, I should have been dancing
with4am the other ni(rht 1 " and a sshudder of

holT«or would pervade the fair speaker.

1ýïJu
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Another would say, It was but 1ast night

that 1 went down the, slide with him!

King, Renshaw and Ray were being asked

questions about Vincent all the evenincr,,

Did you ever suspect him, ?

Whoever wou1ý have thought it ?
1 2 How deceived we can be!

I dont believe it is true."Ww1 ý.
am sure he is innoceiit,ýý

al-%v,-.iys thought thèr'e was somethin cy
reý À. k strange about hi

What did I say?

Afid many other such questions and,

remarks passed 4rom one to another thât

evening, all about Raymond,

The general opinion was that it must be a

miàtake.

Yet,. lww could he gét that note ? was the

question no one- felt able to satisfactoriy put
aside.

7 %ek
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rht In s ite of all Renshaw's silence about the

grest, the main fact-s- had 'found their way to,

ed the papers.

The indefatiira@e- energy of a,"Teaser"

reporter had supplied Lonclon mith a -sensa-

tional accouuit ôf the crime, arrest and career

one of its ban'k clerks,

This reporter had interviewed Fitz cèrald

before the arrest and had aftei-%vards -followed
na him* down t9ý-St. Thomas, -%vherehý learutfrom

him an' account of the whole affair.

London belles going home that night

1& escworted., by London cavaÏýrs, remembered

how they had been similarly escorted by
-ýaymo nd.

a One would stty, as -she, traniped' along
merrily in the clear moonlit-,)-ht over the -snowm-

ie covêred SÏde walks or in the centre of the

et road, 46 Whv, who knows ? he 'Inicrht have

Mqrdered me."
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Another: Fancy a murderer seeing vou

home! Why, what escapes I have hadl

What a dreadful thing!ý 3 alivâya thought

him so kind. I cfý.tn't believe him guilty."

He always - appeared so jolly. You

couldn't fancy him, -laving such a enme

weighincr on his rnind."

The sensatioiiàl excitement occasioned by

the arrest soon died away, and after nine days

Rayinond's n'ame was seldoin mentioned. He
*à had béen' forgotten amidst the whirl of

business pleasure, pain, sorrow and jpy of

which the world of London consists. Besides

the surprise had worn off. It was ancient

history now, and, an accepted revelation-a

"chestnut."' in fact. People, would rather

talk of somethincr-else,- some event that «%vas

of a more recent date, or go bw,-k to -stock

subject!ý Mugie,, parties, tobogganing, C

mercial Union, Rider Haggatd, Imperial
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Vou Federation, U. S. and English accent, skating,W
Montreal's last carnival, Robert Elsmere,

-ght Annexation, Church,- approaching marriages,

the Gulf Stream, Europe, Queen Victoria, î
1 ou New York, Toronto, Detroit, the entertain-
ime Me'nts at the opera house, and a thousand-other subjects, not fôrgetting the state of the

by Wezither as compared with this tira ý last year,
ays or even as far- back as when the bush was

He îhick all round London, where now we bave
of handsome private houses and avenues,
of

les,
.ent
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HERE was intense satisfaction in

England when Sergeant Holland

-landed with the murderer of Mr.

Fitzaerald whom he had captured in the

bush in Canada aiid-dMven through the snow

twenty miles to the station.

The trial was to take place in London,

and promised to afford some sensational__

literature. To begin with, there was a Miss

Renshawý who, had eitber been murdered or

en lèced away- by some one, no doubt tÉis

very Raymond. But it would all come out

île

w4e

oc

CHAPTER XIV.

Poise the cause in justice' equal scaleg,
Whose beam stands sure, whose rightful cause prevails."
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at the trial. She had never been heard of
Isince the murder, 1

Raymond's friends were determined that

he should bc defended by the ablest m--ný

they coýald get, althoucrh the disliked his

persistence in not accounting for the manner

in which he came înto possession of the

note.

The case aroused a great amount of

interest in London.

Tt was regarded as a cruel murder, and

young Fitzorerald was the centre of the wave

of publie syinpýrtthy.

It was learnt that he had, inconsequence

of a tendency to be a little been

banished -from his father's roof. But the

genéral iýýpression ivas, that the murdered

man had -%villed hïs property, which ''was

know-.to have been largely in cash,- to his

son.
N
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The murdered man had, -for the past ten cyr
'ears lived a most ekelusive life estran(y*nay Wei

hims.elf from the rest of the world by his cali
-conviction that all mankind were

developed the
rogues. The house where he had lately lived, the
and -where he was murdered was one of those bay

dttached hous6s, secluded from the rest of the-v-
the world by a high wall, in Maida Vale. He pac.-.

had chosen týis place as a sort of asylum hidc
where he could- be in the midst of mrild mee,

st- ro-lincr humanitv and yet be isolated:

much as one is isolated when secure on o-ne of the c
a'ds that are- so, beautifully

the sister isl conti.
situated on the -American s.,ide of the Niagara and -
Falls from the rush the fury and the his 1-

as the leap-, and
thunder of thé watérs, y Capt,

struggle in a mad frenzy to escape over the dying

precipice. to hiî
In this house he watched the calms and

Stonns -of life, and always displayed, 'a years,
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cynical interest in the imanneýr 'people

weathered storms and glided through

calms. His especial pleasure was to witness

the wreck.of some of those human vessels as

they lay at anchor in the calm waters of the

bay of contentedriéss, qûite unaware of the leak

they had sprung or going at a quick, easy

pace before the w*nd unconscious of the

hidden rocks that lay in their course or some

meeting with adverse currents and winds,
yet, beinor staunch, and true, baffied acrainst

the opposition for a -time until, through the

continual- struzeling, they became weakened

and were driven back and-stranded. During

bi s 1 il fe he hàd hâd one staunch4 friend in r4'i

Captain Renshaw. Captain Renshaw when

dyîitýg - ïn Africa, had appointed hiin guardian

to his two children-Harold and Nora Sthel
Harold had not seen s

hi guardian for four

yeaýs in consequence of his having been

eZ,
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forbidden ever discussincr bis future. Harold k

had left the house after a passionate knid
altercation sweirincr that he would never

darken the doors :again. -Noraý althoiiçrh dis- ti

likinçr her ucirdiaii had won froin him, an th9
affection thïit seemed incomprehensible in at

such a man'. He'had quarrelled with every th

ône and hated all. But Norai seeiii's to have hi,

been the only livino- beincr who was cýqpqblcà of sel
_î awak fbr-eninc a sympathetie interest in him.

She had never been heý-ird of since the murder. tha

Her whercabouts wect.s the subject for the fror

wildest con ecture. c1w.

Mrs. Assain, who had been the inurdered Pl-is

man s housekeeper for the last twelve yearsý theR
testified to the fier teinper was

y of her late

master and to bis mode of life. Shý- knew for

that there weis a son, and had often seen the 1

him.; but never at bis father'' hoýuse. desil

Harold Renshaw was in -Canada-she had par-ce
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Ad known this for a long time, but did not

know his address until the triiil. She dis-%te
Ter claimed all knowledcre of Nora7s- fate. As

the case proceeded, and it was ascertainedîs-

an that R-etymônd did not sail for Canada until

in about six weeks after the 'inurder, and

the fact that he' did not 19attempt to conceal.ry

Ve his identity, but that he renaained in the

of service of the London anà Wyburn Bank

n. for a few weeks, all tended to ýshake the belief

that he was cabsolutelv (ruilty. A -speech

froin the counsel for the prosecution, con-

clusively provino, (in his inind) that the

prisoner was »Ity, seemed to eliminate

these d *ubts. It -Nvets pliain that the prisoner

te was a bold criminal. His refusing to account

for the possession of the note drawn out of

in the bank the dav before the inurder, and his

desire to keep secret the hiding plâce of the
PÎjl.4 Parcel and the rest of the -notes, would
4
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justify such an intelli ent, justice.ýlo-ving, Iyi

impartial ]British jury, as we-have to try this he.

case finding the prisoner guilty of murder. MI

The day after this speech, the court was friî

istartIed by a n e' witness for the defence. ha«

Nora Renshaw had heen found. She had the«

en the day before, declaring that Ray- to («

mond was innocent and that she could (rive but

levidence to prove it. loo,

Her presence in court was a sensational chil

surpnse. Until then it was thoug -hav(

Ray'mond held the secret of her fate having her

most likely contrived to murder her too. the

The night of the murder Mrs. Assam was case
friencts at S-'denham. Nora

staying M

was at home with her guardian, and it was watc.

supposed that the prisoner had murdered courtX
her so as to have no witness and had buried migh

her remains somewhere,

Mrs. Assam had discovered her master yet 1
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Iying dead on the floor by the open' sufe, on

her return from Sydenham with her sister,

Mrs. Butt They screamed. and were so

frighten'ed and agitated at the sight that they

had to take - a,. little *drop of gin to buoy

themsclves up before they could ' think what'

to do. Mrs. Assam was not only frightened,
but quite overcome. She sat in a chair- -

looking at her dead master and cried like a

child. She felt so ill that she. was obliged to

-have two more liffle drops of gin to keep

her from faintinu. Thev immediately fetched

the police, who had been investicating the

case ever since.

Raymond's heart leapt -with j oy as he

watched Nora, his Rowena, enter the

court, But suddenly a dread, that Nora

might possibly become,_ involved crept . o-ver

Guilty, he was sure she could not be;

yet how -was he to account for 'her nôt

IL.T-le Mysterious Stranger,
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answering his letter? This like other mys-

teries clingring to her memory, would be

solved, he hoped. How his soul went out

to, ber even then, standing there accused of

murder as he weýs through her!
Ï

She rekted how her, guardian, Mr. Fitz- pi:

gerald, had the day before the. discovery of tp

the murder handed ter five one-hundred- w

pound notes in an env illope, and a parcel, frc
ef

tellinom her fhat she must take it to Canada PO«
within t-%vo, -months. He was goinu to Africa

the morrow rui
and would oin her inA!

Canada about June. Cy
Fle mentioned some place in Canada Poil

fhat I was to go to, but in my excitement g
I forgot the name. When my brother left Me.

Engjand we were livincr at Brondesbury, i0o

to, which place I suppose he wrote, -The kor

people who took the house were people ,,',oua.L
A î librp-whom my guardian had quarrelled with.
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They would ot take any trouble about our îýî
letters. I xpect they returned 'all letters

addressed tý us there as not at this address!

On handin me the parcet he stipulated that r -t-

I was to nd my brother and gi-ve, him. this

parcel ; být that I must promise that it be

taken t,0 Canada. On the outside was

writte 'not to be opened until three years

from, date.' He called my attention to this'

pointing out, the date, the sixth day of March,
e

188 written où the top with a thick Une

ruléd under it. Harold, my brother, .-%vas

eighteen on that day. - The eve hundred

poünds he ave me as expenses, and sug-
9

gýsted my takinom Mrs'. Assam's nïece with

me, That night I heard two shots, but was

ioo frightened to leave my room, until the

korning, whèn to* my horror I found my

,iguardian lying dead on the floor in the

library. I ran out of the room sereaming,
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but was not heard. I -%vas alone in the

house with my-guardian'lyino-- dead in the

library. I felt too frightened to notice much,

A revolver was on the floor near his head,

I rushed out of the house and flew to friends

at We Hampstead to tell them what had

happene They pit ed me and c *ed, saying

that the world would say that I had mur-

dered him. They were afraid to. go to the

house, and dared not move at âH 'in the.

inatter, as they were sure that I shoul& be,

arrested for murder. In the evening the

boys and men were calling out Shocking

murder in Maïda Vale Discovery of the

bod by the housekeeper and her sister!y
Nora Rénshaw suspected oÉ-,the crime

It was too horrible, Lfelt that-I must
,Ale

escape. When everyone had gone to- bed,

1 crept down stairs put on a waterproof and

a bonnet that I found hanging in the haU;
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and è0verinom my face with a thick veil, left.

the house. I wandered on aimlessly, trying

-to decide what to do. I knew not where to

go, and everyone I met I felt friçrhtened of,

leû they should accuse- me of the murder,

The- sight of my pardian Iving dead on the

floor in that house haunted me, and almost

drove me mad. 1 imagined that the truth

would be discovered eventually, but that the-
circumstances would all point against me

and that I irnight-be, if caught, accused and

pronounced, guilty."

Did* you not often openly declare that

you would like to làll the 'old brute," and

express your hatred for - hiin in forcible

language-

Yes I disliked him, very much at tiffies,

and when in a temper would ofteli say to

Mrs. Assam that F-w-ould like to kill him,

Evervone disliked him. 1 was the only one,
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he used to say, that ever would talk with h(

himý bc
nOwing how she had declared to others M

her w1shes, when suffering from the recollec- s t î
tion of' his harsh tr'eatment to herself and tc

brothe'r she -w*as -aware how all these words ha
-ht against her as evidence

would be brouo sei

to substantiate the publie belief that she was

the murderer. in(

London after dark is a partieularly dreary of
v for-"the rooflàss ivanderer. grE

This Aprit night was cold and damp. wa;
The clouds were ever sailino- slowl onwards pec

in batéhes sereenina the moon which. would Sor

seem to, burst forth at intervals just to remind OPE
derers that it, like Lo

agitated wan ndon was a- Y
unmo-ved in its coldness and serenity by ally

Passinu eyents. The measured tread o hur
police, the, merry laughter of men and women peo.

-gàthered round coffee stalls drinkinc'steaming get

---- ---------------------
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hot tea' coffée and cocoa and eatincr hard5 1 C 1
boiled eg-gs, while immediately beside them

might be huddled together some di half-

starved ragged, helpless creatures -who were

too weak to move on any further, and who

had sunk down -on to cold stone steps or.

seats to sleep and wvait the morrow.

Evervone and everythin(r seemed utterly

indifférent to their surroundin-s. The light

of the gas lamps flickered on the shiny, wet,

greasý roads and pavements; -hansom, cabs

wanàered about much as the majority of

people to be seen late at night in London do,

Sometimes a younu man with his coat flying

open his beaver hat at the back of his head

a- lighted, cigar in his hand thcý:tt he occasion-

ally raises to hisý--mouth would walk alonu

hummincr a popular sonu. Few of the many

people who are out appear to be hurryin' to

get home. Some stand talking, séme stroU

ýî
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along sloivly past others who are quarrelling,

or holding themselves up by hanginýg round

a lamp post. A hurried footstep ig only to--

be heard -%vhen a household cavalryman goes

by. Even his step could not be describéd as

hurried; it has a measured, 'easy sound, as

these magnificent specimens of physical man

pass, making the pavement rino- with a clank.

ing sound that rings through the air every

timeý Ithey put their feet down. One is but

a repètition of the other. Their step is not

hurried, although to keep up with them

many people would have to run. They are

stridinom bac- to barracks and ignore the

scenes that one side of life in London is so

conversant -with. London any night presqnts

a s ilar appearance, onl-y'one night it may

be raini«nçr-.er f "cc or perhaps both,

another night, it may -be clear moo *ght..

HefPless beggars, bansom cabs, coffée stalls,
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policemen, Young men and outeasts are

always to be seen, whether it is a bright,

clear, dry night, or a damp, cold night.

Sometimes the snow not pure white, but

lookinom as if pails (yf wcater had been thrown

over it to scatter a hill of soot that had been

placed on each section of it, will show itself,

as one walks throuuh a park or glances

through the gates or railincrs. A policeman

will walk by a group of people talkinu at a

corner or standino- round a coffée stall. The

-big stolid policeman will be holdinom in his

strong grasp, perhaps a thief, perhaps a

drunken person, perhaps a woman -%vho has

attem ted suicide. The policeman croes by

without awaking any interest in the people

he passes. Perhaps a ()rlance, a smile, a

murmured poor beggar is heard, and the

policeman and his charge are forgotten.

Nora was not a strange _ýýject, ----------
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not excite -my attention. Sometimes, Po-
she was spoken to, her -silence and hu al-,

manner of evading the ispeakér would ck

cause a laugh and the remark that she SoC ý - 16
a bad temper to-night. Haunted wit* loo«

idea that she was bein& hunted and OVICý-
faint, tired, and not kno-%ving where pla(

she had wandered into Hyde Park th. as'

the Marble Arch. Evený here she wa thrc

alone; fiomures -%vere glidincr along slowl

noi§iýjessly as the clouds. She wonde, cor.

all these crecitufes were hidinc from big

they knew as she was, and -Nvhether t E stroi.

felt as helpless and distressed às he. drur.

Emv still and quiet the Serpentine loo atteii

A inad desire to jump in and thus pu with-

end to all her misery took possession of he

She stood on the bridge for a few seco mu'v,. ai
contemplatinc the still silent watýér, Pol 1

fascinated her. How peaceful and ser
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ked! The few people she had passed

POlicr way hither had not taken, the sli rhtest
hui alwa, of her, , and she was standing here

)uld Clear A stonn was, raging mithin her
Sonie-,eined even greater to bear in the

vit lookin silence arround her. The water
over i lightly up against the arches of the

Placedý.n a soft liquid, caressing, soothinûr

th as ol' Me calm. repose of'the scene,
wa thro«u of beimr broken by the sound- of the

w"Il, 'ý%ras inade even'more sublimely still,
le" corne., was the noise of a splash that

.^n bir -Jisturbed -the tranquillity of the scene

th( strffliad jumped in. She remembered
he. drurr more until she herself the
loo atteliornin o- in bed ý in a coinfortable room.

pu with)use at ,lominglil-on Crescent, Recent's
of he She learnt from. 'the landlaçly'-- that

.eco. Muliymond, who at one time li-éd at thi& fi

w Pol, had bro#ght her-h*ome- in a Cab, after
ser 0
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havincr plunged into the Serpentine and0
rescued her from drowning. r

tc
He had oiven instructions that all possible b-

care w as to en of ber, and that he

would pay all exp nses. He felt sure thât, she
at

had a sad and romantic histoi;y. She was not to

k#ow that a gentleman was paying expenses,
an

The landlady was' to say th, at it was she who
wî

had befriended ber. #«Mr. Rayjnond had been*

to a concert at the Albert Hall, ând had been
shE

having, supper with a fiiend -Ân Kensinoton.
MIL

He was' returning home, choosm*g' a walk
cali

through the Park as a suitable exercisegfter so
par

good a supper. He was about a hundred yarà
bee-,

&om the bridge when he heard the splash,
at

The parcel. and packet were in ber pocket
Ogh-und-amaaçq when she felt in ber pock t the
of ti

next mornmg. She began to fear th her

attempted suicide would lead. to ber -ca, ture.
she 1

She must. leave this place,, and seek' other
idea
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id
retreat until she could sail for Canada., Where'

to o or what to do was a mystery to her
le but -she, felt she mue leave here.

.ie In Park Stree4 Camden Town, she wu
ie ttracted by a card in a window, Apart-
to

ments for a lady." Knocking at the, door,
and making enquinee, she w, as so pleased,

10 0with the general appearance, f the houze
and the kindly bearing ofýthè landlady that
she decided to live there.

n.
It was while she wasý, livingl there thât she

called on Mr. Raymond and," gave him theSO
parcel and the Bank of England note that had

h. been the cause of his, arrest. When 11VM9
at Maida Vale she knew Mr. Raymond by
ýigh4 and had often heard that he, the cashier
of the to"don and WybuËl Bank wu

wishing -. to gç)-,,Io 'Canada. The «perience
she had had in London made her abandon the

idea of going to' Canada, a place that she
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had less. îdea of than Mr. Ray
;Ïe,

Mond was very kind, and promsed to ftiffil tA
all the stipulations she imposed upon him.

Soon after Mr. Raymond had sailed for Y(
Canada she was seen by an aunt of hers w

while in Westminster Abbey. She was. SI
recognised and her aunt took her home to

4à,j0e Hastings wfth her, where she had been lectz
living ever smee. In consequence of the be,
dread that she would be accused of murder

if found she was never allowed to go out,
pax

unless closely veiled and accompanied by hac
her aunt, to 1

She did not tell anvone about Mr. Ray- of
mond having the parcel that was missing,

gnd was, unable to call at the stationer's parc
il 4 for letters, as she never was able to get to oper

Londony and she had stipulated that no one A
was ý to be given them on any account but Of +
-herself. She had not' left her right name, prod
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or any elue as to, her identity with
them.

The anxiety and suspense of the last three
yeams had brouzht on an illness lasting six
weeks, from which she had only just,,-_

su-fficiently rècovered to come to London,
ttéIt was but about eicht hours aco thit she

learnt that Mr. Raymond was in London and
being tiied for murder,

The counsel for the defence stated that the
parcel was in court, and that Mr. Renshaw
had sent instructions from Canada that it was
to be opened by Mr. Raymond in the presence
of his sister.

The judge ordered the production of the

parcel, and ruled that, the prisoner should

open it in court.- f à
A silence as 'of the-grave, took possession

of the court as soon as the parcel was

produced. Evèryone was wrapped in'exte

pie
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pectation and wonderment as tô the contents,

There was a letter addressed by Mr.

Fitzgerald to his son, a will and two deposit e,

receipts on the London and Westminster ît

Bank,

The letter was read in court. It read- afliq,
ti

DEAR AP.TIRU.-W hen you read this I

shall have been dead three years. th

y life of late bas been a burden. AU the to

world is against me and I am against all the

world. To-day I intend shooting myself an

through the heart. It will appear in the yoi
jý -morrow under the heading,'Suicide

papers to

at Maïda Vale.' I have not carried out

à faitýfu11y the tmst assigned me by my dear a r
friend, Captain Renshaw, towards awia

his children.

They are young at presen4 but *hen this Eng

p arcel is opened they wiU have had ex- N
lit

penence and have developed a maturer the
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judgment. The two dèposit receipts, made

out in my name for ten thousand pounds

'it each I have endorséd over to them. Part of

da it was left them by theïr father. 1 have

added five thousand pounds to each eï
atonei-nent for the harsh and unfair treatment

they have had at m -hands. Th e -%vill you 0I.K.y
willfind provîdes for you in such. a manner

that- it will insure a coinfortable ilndependence

le to you for the rest of your life.

le May God protect you and my two wards,

'if and cruc.trd you all froni the fate and life of
T

e your heart-broken fathet!

A Never, perhaps, was there more surprise or

a more h«e-tppy ending to a trial that had

aw,-,ikened the geatest interest throughout

England.

Nora Renshaw and V*cent Raymond were

the -recipients of hundreds of letters of con-

j1c.,;OMM3ýt
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gratulation and sympathy from. all parts oe--

dear old England. Nearly - all « the dail-v

papers had leading articles upon this sudden

ligfil\, that -- had béen thrown on this trial and

thât ha& made plain to onlookers facts that

existed, yet could not be revealed untilnowe

Those who had believed Raymond or Nora

guilty were the first to extend the hand of

fliendship. What hearty shakes Raymond

had!
el The prosecution, although defeated, were

more than pleased at-**,'.,.this sudden happy

termination.

Many tears of sympathy were seen gather'ng

in eyes thât until then, throughout the tria4

had been undimmed by any signs of moisture.

The British publie, too felt a great reU at

the clearing up of this -mystery, and rejoiced

to find that there was one less murderer in

the world than they had counted.
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It had made their hearts bleed -to think of

the cruel murder, and the heartless treatme-nt

that A-rthur Fitzgerald'had, been subjected

to. But -now that it was proved to them

that it was all a mistake," that it was a eue of'

suicide' and that Arthur Fitzgerald had not

been the Niktim of a wicked plot, all theïr

indignation had gon6, to be replaced by the

sincerest sympathy for Nora Renshaw and

Vincent Raymond.
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To read to, ber to listen to, her voice,
To wait upon her slightest wish or whim,
To seek with headlong eagerness and haste

Aught that might gratify, amuse, surprise,
And win the precious guerdon of a smile,
Or gentle pressure from her soft-gloved hand, c

Became the sole ambition of bis life.
ki,

Not theirs the age of careful i-etrospect,
ti

Nor forecastincr of aught but happiness
The present was so full of rich delight
That ail the past bad dwindled to, a point,

- qu >
-.-. 1 ý And all the future seemed already theirs."

diL
MONTH had elapsed. It was at
towards the end of June. Nora fac

and- Vincent were seated opposite WC

eaeh other this peaeeful June evenine in thc
s aunt's bouse Warrior Square, St.--

ora' to

àâÀ ------
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Leonards. They -had just returned from a

walk to the 'Lover's Seat,,' and were enjoying

a repose that seemed to both -- of them

exquisitel' divine

The twilight had a charm. that it never

possessed before. They had been alone in

this room - fi-ýre or six minutes, but neither

had moved nor spoken. Eâch felt under a

spell. A very halo of rest seemed resting

on this room and square.

Raymond was the fîrst to speak, and

then only in a whisper.

Nora, you will sometimes. think of me,

I hope he said, in a plaintive tone, with-

drawing his gaze from the sk-y, as he sat

at the open window ailý,jookinu into her

face in a yearning, beseecËine mannere I-le

Pwould have implored Nora to be his, but

that she was now rich, while he bad' still

to fight his way in the world. If sbe were



poor 1 and friendless he would have knelt

at her and sworn how he loved her.

But now he must go away from he-r and hide

his love, although it would kill him to

think that she ehould- ever forget him edto-

gethen

%nk of you! why, I could never forzet

you," she said, in a voice so low and sweet

that it was like the strains of a harp heard

floating through the air as one approaches

and passes a hall where the music emanates

from. It was so distant and mellow, then

rich and full, though- soft and sweet, and

gradually dléd away, lecaving a memory of

its enchantment behind.

11 But why ask me this ? You are not

going away ? "

I'Yes, I am going abroad agrain, and

mi-ist wish you good-bye to-night.

"Vincent, you must 'not go. You ivill

he-

lef,

wit

No-
e4

W t '
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make me most unhappy. Cannot you

remain in England?"

I hope to be back some day and stay

here."

"Vincent, you don't care about me,"

YeSý I do, Nora. You are all and all

to me, but stern reality calls me #iývay."

"If it were leap year, 1 should do what

you are only enfitled to do now, Vincent,"

she laughingly said, looking up from the

ground in a half stooping attitude, and

raising her eyes until they met his.

IlWhat would you do-propose?" he

asked, jumpinc up from his chitir, seizing

her right hand in his left, falling on to his

left knee, and clasping her round the waist

with hi' right arm. Would you propose,

Nora ?

Yes she murmured.

Nora I -love you 1 1 adore vou, passion-
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ately, fondly, blindly, witb, a love that
t consumes my very.soul! I love you as a

.11 Ïý beautiful woman; I worship you as a saint.

Say, Nora, that you will be mine-mine

all mine -no one elsels,"
z

_ýIl She disenoý ored her hand, and throwing e«
her arms passionately round his neck,

whispered, Yes."Ck y
Before the sound of this word had died

away, he had smothered her with kisses.

Ber lips, nose, ears, eyes, neck, cheeks, st
hands and even her dress did not escape

him. roc

ne, "Vincent," she cried, raising her eyes to

his, and lookinom at him in a half-pleased, T-
half-reproachful manner, you have made YO

my face and neck so hot My face feels raw

on fire.

Pardon me Nora; but I am so wild

with joy, I could eat you," he said, throw-

....... ...
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ing his arms round her again ànd actually

holding-a piece of her neck between his

teetli.

I hope you won t do it, Vincent," she

said disentangling herself from his

embrace,

I have swallowed that word 'Yes' that

you gave me ust now," Vin'cent said and

I eau feel it coursing throucrh my veins

like champagne, but with a more lasting,

stirring, delightful sensation."

ýMrs. Ellis, Nora's aunt, came into, the

room,

Why, how dark it's aetting 1 " she said.

What have you two been tàlkin aboùt ?

You both look so pleased. I am sure you

must be ËunOTY after your lonc wctlk,

There goes the bell for dinner."

Ill don't want any ner, aunt."

"More do 1" Vincent responded.
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Don't want any dinner 1 ejaculated

Mrs. Ellis. Why, what has happened?

Tell aunt whispered iNora.

I have been bold enough," said Vincent,

walldng up to Mrs. Effis, to pý-opose to

your mece and she has consented to be

e. I hope you will approve of this. I fï
was mad with love and could not restrain

myself. I believe-I hope that she loves me."

Do. you, Nora her aunt asked laugh- a«ý
ingly. at

Yes auntie-as I could never love thE
another."

I thought it would come to this. The to
same old story, the same old story And the"

th a leased smile and a tear that hadp the
gathered in her eye she kissed them both. afte.

Now, children," she said, Il I must insistàà ther
upon your coming to dinner; you cannot temi
live on love, you know, penl,--
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'Iley walk-ed out of the room,' with its

gathering shadows of darkness, that would

ever be dear to them, into the brilhantly

lighted 'dininu-room. To-night, for the first

time, the m'erry talk and laughter was dis-

tasteful to fhem. They longed to be rt%vay

from everybody and commune with éach

other.

A Ynonth of exquisite happiness passed

away as a dream., and they were married

at that, 'pretty little ivy-covered church in

the -virooàs, a few miles out of St.ýLeonc,.trd's.

I would not attemIA to try to c'O t

to paper the thou.,ghts, words and actions of

these two happy people, for the month before

the inarricý,,çre or the correspondinu period

after, but would prefer to dra-%v a veil over

them and recard them as the inmates of a

temple that it would be sacrilege for me to

penetrate.

là
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Some of you, my dear readers, may have

been inside this sacred temple. To the less

fortunate ones hke myself, I hope the day

will come when we shall be like Nor*a and

Vincent inmatés of this beautif-til temple of

love.

They consummated a love that both had

lived for for years. And they told'me,

that while at the Isle of Wight for their

honeymoon, all nature seemed speciallv foril Of
them. The dewy mornings, the-%varin balmy

days, the calm, twilight, gie cool bright

evenings, the moonht nights, the boundless

ocean the areen fields, the music' of

birds the rivers the cliffs-all seemed to

breathe of love and to sympathise with

them.

They are going to Canada to bepresent

at the marriage of Renshaw to Miss Hully,

and are not coming back until next March,
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as Raymond wants his Rowena to, spend a

winter in Canada,

Mrs. Ellis is to find A house for them

_ýnear London, and Vincent is going into
il, - *th Axthur Fitzgerald in the city.iness wi



CHAPTER XVI.

What a delicious breath marriage sends, ferth
The violet's bed not sweeter 11onest wedlock
Is like a banqueting-house, built in a garclen,
On which the spring flowers take delight
To cast their modest odours."

The treasures of the cleep are not so precigus
As are the concealecl comforts of a man
Lock'd up in woman's love;-I scent the air

Of blessings when I come'but near the house."

HERE had been many marriages
Ici lately in London, Ontario. In

wfact there seemed quite a marnage

fever. The7 bells of the cathedral are playing

the Wedding March. London, Ontario, is all
Mîastir. People are saying to each other-
corGoing to the wedding ?
toIfs at eleven o clock.
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Dean Harris and Rev. Ilighter going to

Mr. Raymond, that'fellow who was taken

to England for murder, is to be the -- best man.

The happy pair are goinom to the Falls for

their honeymoon."

There is to be a big diince at the Hully's.

to-night."

" She's a sweet girLY1

" Everyone says whctt a gentlemanly fellow

that Renshaw *S."

" He used to, be here."

" Yes, but is now stationed in Toronto."

Richmond Street is filled with people, all

wending their way towards the church.

From the number of le beau sexe it would

imply that they were more interested in

marriages than men were. sorts and

conditions of women are wending their way

to the cathedral-shop girls, society girls,

èý4 1
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little girls, big girls, young girls, old girls,

rich girls, poor girls, pretty girls, plain gir1eý

that is COMParatively speaking; for London,
Ontario has 'no plain girls- hatT

'è w 'lUe

that back No5 I shan't well, you know
J'y

what I mean "-thin girls, stout girls, hand

some girls cross, girls, amiable girls, olly

-girls, pensive girls but everyone of them

lovable irls. How could one of the angelie

sex be otherwise ?

It's a lovely day-sppaks well for ýthe-

marriage. Always liketý see the sun shine

on thé marriage day-

Yes sort of emblem of the bright days
4e to follow."

It was a beautiful day, too. The sun was

shining brightly from an azure sky. Not a

cloud was. to be selen. There was a soft

caressing touch in the air, as it was

occasionally set in motion by a gentle breeze.,
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There were carriaores driving up týo the

church in quick succession and disgorging

London's belles at thé gates. Before eleven

0 clock the church ivas full, and'people began

to form groups ýon either side of the entrance

to, the church. A ca'rn*aae drove up, filled

with bouquets of flowers and three pretty

girlsand an elderly lady.

Here she is

4oreflowers, and more retty girls.

air was redolent. of the perfume of flowers.

Some of the onlookers felt quite dazed as

thev watched these dainty maidens ste out

of the carriages. How, -when the solemn

service was going on, everyone's thoughts and

attention were centred upon these 4;- two

Some were led to look baeck, others to picture

the future when they would play the chief

part as these two were playing now.

Not a singýe thing in Rensha-%v'.s, look,
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manner or speech escaped the ever-watchful,

eýyes of the young ladies, The elder ones

were not so searching: thev seemed to regard

these two standing in front of the altar and

the whole scene as a dream-a picture that

appealed totheir imagination and wafted

them. back to the thne when they were, as

young and but just eùtering upon the

threshold of holy matrimony, with life and its P«
conquests Wefore them. The young *iÉen all

thought him a lucky fellow, and the older tC

oiles at 1 eatt some of them smiled and

whispered that they were just as silly hE

themselves'once.
nu£e the

There were a r of bank clerks in the

church, each with a packet of rice. What a

storm. of rice would take place, to be sure, Th

when they came out of the church 1 the

Now thèv are out, Rensha-%v is helping her on

into the cam pre,*âge, amidst a furious storm, of
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rice, rivBe jumps in, and they are# d i en off

midst a cheer and a shower of rice that

follows them for severaLyards.

At half past four there will be a, efowd

down at the Grand Trunk depôt to see them

go aboard the cars for Niagara Falls -0

It les a very easy, good-natured, merry,

well-dressed concourse of people on- the

platform, principally aU friends, of the Hullys

and Renshaw's, who are gathered together

to wish the bride and bridegroom ' au revoù

The train is about to start more rice and

hearty congratulations', and they are off.

At ten o'clock they are in their room 'at

the Clifton Ilouse, overlookingm the Falls. Ile

only light thev have is that of the moon,

The roar of the waters deadens and drowS

the véi«ce' of the visitors -who are chatting

on the piazza. All seemf'5but for them-the

present, and the future.
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We will leave them and look at her father's

house this same evening. Linen is laid down

in the ro%*& below; chinese lanterns are

suspended from the limbs of &U the trees
rcM every room, in

and all around the ve - -C&tL&

the house is brilliantly lightýd. The doors

and windows are all wide open to admit the

cool eve air. A delightful. waltz is being

played by an Italian band. Young people

in evening dress are gliding round the

rooms; some are standing on the verandah.

The older people are seated upstaâ-s at tables,

plaving whist. The servants, under the direc- 0
tion of Carter, the head waiter of the VE

ýk
"Tecumseh Hotel" are arranging ("-fixing") la5
the supper table. A crowd of peopl line fo..
the side walk on the far side while a few

bolder ones stand in the road or close to the

rail and peer m with an awed look on their ou
faces. Raymônd is'dancing with Miss Bro'ck; frc
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Nora with ý1r. Lordon. Mrs. Hully has

gone into her room for a few minutes, and is

contemplating the beautiful evemng and

king of Niagara Falls. Mr. HuRy is

smoking a cigar on the lawn.

The people standing about and watching

this gay and fairy-like scene from th e road

appear to be entering înto the spirit of the

party and enjoying it just as much as those

inside. One and all wish health and

happiness to the bride and bridegroom.

"There, look, that is Mr. R aymond, the

one who has j ust come out on to the

verandah-now he's touching that Chinese

lantern. Well he's the one that was tried

for the murder of Fitzgerald."

Is that so ? remarks a Canadian.

Really 1 excla an Englishman, j ust

out; Il such is life." He pulled out a flask,

from his inside côat pocket and passed i- to
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the two speakers. They drank to the health

of Mr. and Mrs. Rènshaw and handed it back

to hù-n; then, holding it in front of him, he said,
Here's to Raymond! Nere's to Mrs. Ray-

mond God bless her! Here's to the bride

and bridegroom!
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The shuddering tenant of the frigid zone

Boldly proclaims the happiest spot his own;

Extols the treasures of his stormy seu,

Ana his long night of _reveIjýy ana ease.

The naked savage, panting at the line,

Boasts of his golden sands ana palmy wine,
J

Basks *in* the glare or stems the tepid wave,

And thanks his pas for &U the good they gave,

Nor less the patrioVs boast Whereer we roam,
'î

Ris first, best country ever is at home!2

yiORA and,,Vincent are to come home

in the sprin,, They are enjoying

themselves very much in Canada.

Mrs. Raymond is deliomhted with the winteren

life, and says that she is the luckiest and

happiest woman7 -possible. Mrs. Ellis has

'Al
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written to tell them t1iat she has «boughý

them a house at Highgate. Nora and Vincent

often talk in rapturous tones of the .calm,

happy days that this pretty, picturesquely-

situated house will insure them. They bothe

know the house well, -and have often stood

and looked at it whem rambling through the

lane. Nora can pictu-re the smoke curling

lazily up ftom the eh ey of this house now,

wf as she is sitting in the drawing room of- the, C

Renshaw's house in Jarvis Street, Toronto.

There have «been several callers this after-

mon, and Nora has found it quite diflicult Ir

at tùnes to keep her thoughts su-fficiently bE

collected to, remember her duties to, the callers.

It has always afforded her the utmost pleasure th.

to converse 'with the Sllers until to-day. hi

But to-day, somehow, she findw her thoughts an

wandering all the time. That darling house.

stan ainidst a smaU forest of 'graüd old â]ký.
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-9U eees; its gabled roof and the beautifui

,eut grounds white -vnth snow; the soft, war,14
1jný red glow from the fire in the sitting room as

-31YRS seen fýom the lane ; the caw of the rooks
)OUI and the calm air of comfort that pervades an

- .,Doa there, are uppermost in her d. She and
the Vincent had been talking about the' dear

Iing house in the morning to the Renshaws.
joWý Harold knows the house perfectly, and has

t1le, often mused over it as he has stood on. bright
:Sto. moonlight nights in the lane looking at it,

.Rer4o He and Lilian are to spend at, least six

neuit months in this house next year. Harold has

-entlY been chaffing Vincent about his being seen
Ilers. 1 0 0n i within a few years romping with two or
asuire three chubby little children, who are calling

)-aaye him papa, in the hay fields close to the house;

Ughts and Vincent has been chaffing Harold about
jouse- hià being, seen in the near future ni

.3 Ola -ý,Iâkng dragging a sleigý with some rosy little
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Children on it, calling out, Il Get up, get up,-,
papa 1 Hurrah! Hurrah! Here we 910 la "

Lilian loves her -- new home, ând is very

fond of Toronto. The summer mýà bring

suc«h dé1ighý trips on- the lake, and the

verandah will be a continual source of en-

joyment. She and Harold will recline in

hammocks and have ice cream, and Harold

shall read to her, 4

Harold thinks there is no placelike Tor-

onto, but then you see he has Lilia-n. I am

sure that Vincènt would think the same of

the I'Queen City" were his Rowena a

Canadian. Nora and Vincent like Toronto
immepsely, but th there is no place like,

Righgate. Nora says . that they shall sit
with t en in

he French windows thrown op the
su m1n'er evenings-, and 'è 'à7ey 'em

put chairs outside and sit on the lawn. She

is not going to let Vincent leave oÈf making
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love to her because they are inalMed. He

wg she is sure, make just as desperate love

to her as they sit in the gathering evening

shades as he used to do at Hastings. They

wiU play tennis, too, just whenever they hke,

Tears of joy sometimes Nora"s eves

when she compares the dark past with her

present smooth, even -hfe that is s o full of

love.

Aîter long storms and tempests overblowne,

The sun at length his joyous face iloth cleare;
f

So when as fortune all her spight hath showne,

Some bli*sful hours at last must needs appeare,

Else shoulci afflicted wights oft-tùnes despeire."
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APPENDIX,

tÔOK has lately been published
entitled, Americanisms, old and
new, compiled. and edited by

John S. Farmer. It should prove a most
interesting source of amusement to, any

reader. The e -,planations, not only give
the me of the various words and
phrases pecuha'r to, the, United'Stàffl and
Canaday but anecdotes are related, introduc-
ing the words or phrasffl, thus affording a
means, of the d grasping the exact
use or uses of these Americanisms,
For the sake of my English readers, I

have quoted from this. very enterWnimg book
Ï'twhat is -giveir there under CÀestnuts and

J
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Rats. These two words are * constant use

in America. What they would do without

them I W'ould hardly like to venture to

predict. 'How could you possibly so forcibly

impress a person in one, two, three or four

words, that the story told was an old one,

as by using the word Clieshiuts.

In England, as substitutes for Rats, we

have the words Bosli, Rot, Rubbish, and

many other words; but no single one,,for the

Americanmeanincof Chestnut. MyAmérican

and Canadian readers -will be interested with

the explanation of Cliestnut, as it affords a

theory for the origin of the saying.

Chestnut:--An old- story; something that

has been frequenfly said or done béfore,

As to the variants of this hrase èi'r name

s le,gion,

The old, songs are, chesinut songs. He whe

wou1dý foist a sWe joke upon *a company is
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unplored to spare the chestnut tree," nôt toUse
rustle the chestnut leaves or set the chestnut.out
bell a- *»ng*ng." S arly, anything old- orto
out of date is said to have a.chestnutty flavour,bly

:)Ur Accordiing to *the Phi1adéýphùz Press, the
introduction of the word in its slang sense%ne,

is to be attributed to Mr. William Warren a

we veteran Boston comedian, J.

It seem' that in a melodrama, but little known to,
the the present generation, written by William Dillon, ana

caRed 1 The Broken Sword,' there were two characters,

ith one a Captain Xavier, and the other the comecly part of

-3 a Pablo. The captain is a sort of Baron Munchausen,

a n cl n tellin" of his exploits says 1 enterea the woodz

of Colloway, when suadenly from. the thick boughs of a
hat

cork tree--2 Pablo interrupts him with the words, 'A
)re. Chestnut, captain, a Chestnut." 'Bah!' replies the

me ca ain; 'Booby, I say a cork tree.' '"A Ùhetnut,"Pt

reiterates Pablo. 'I should know as well as jou,,baving

heard you tell the tale this twenty.-seven times,'

William Warren, who haa oîten played the part of
ÎS
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Pablo, was at a stag dinner, when one of the gentlemen

present tola a story of aoubtful age ana originality. « A

Chéstnut,' nurmured Mr. Warren, quoting froin the'play,

I have hearil you tell the tale these twenty-seven

tim«.' The application of the Unes pleasecI the rest of

the table,and when the party brokéý up each helpea to,

spreaa the story, ana, Mr. Warreds commentary.

May I venture to tell the oici, ýoia story, Miss maua,,
be said, tremulously; 1 the ola, éia, yet ever new, story

Of
Pardon me, Mr. -Sampson, if I cause you pain,'

interraptea the girl, gently, but to me the story you
wish to teU is a Chestnut."

,A Chestnut P

Ye&,ýMr. Sampson, I'M* alreaay engagea, but i win r

be a sàter-----'
It Wt as wormy as that one,'. murmurea Mr.

&9anq*on, feeling for his hat."-New York Sun, 1888. e:

si

-Laits !-An ejaculation expressive ôf con- T
temptùous sarcum or indifferenceO sa

,,.The somewhat notorious Rev. Abbott Kitriage is in K

féver of'cliscontent ecause the Presiaent of this
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:!ý,gmt Republie, for the sàke of securing votes, insulted

thé religious convictions of îhe vast maority of our

pôpýilation by his gift, in your and my name, toi the

religious head of the Papal Church.

In the anguage of Mrs. Gougar, Bats! Bau 1

KansS City Tintes, 1888.

The following letter written by Renshaw,

and whieh appeared in the Kilbum Times of

March 9tE. '1888, will prove interesting to

many readers- who are fond of sport:-

Ic, BoATING.-It iSimpossible to imagine a more

exhilarating and enjoyable sport than ice boating, ana

no better opportunities are tu be haël than those

aforded by the immense frozen-lakes of North America.

Your correspondent, an old Kilburnite, had his fSst

experience of this sport last New YeaÈs day. After

Sitting round the fire in the smoking-room of the

Toronto Yacht Club, talkiiig Old Country', ana

umpling old rye, I sallied forth with Hume Blake and

Kenny Moffatt,--the owners of one of thefinest ice-boats

on the lake-ând four or five' other jovial yachtsinen
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into 20 deg. below zero, down the steps on to, the ice.

There was the yeht, a curious-looking ccustruction for

an Englisbman to behold. It is in the shape of a cross,

with an arrangement, more resembling a Japanese tray

than anything else I can thînk of, fited on ïo, the longer_

portion, while the shorter portion answers as the

bowsprit. 1 She runs on three skates, one on the right CI

one on the left, and the other tý which is

attached the tiller, on the end of the long portion; and W-

carries one big sail, similar to, those used in eastern fil.

countries. As soon'as we had hoistea sail, and let go tic

the moorings, the skipper gave the word, 1 throw

y ourselves in,' for this is what you literaRy have to do,

h ere is no time for any other way. We were now hi£

fiving over the ice at the rate of 60 miles an hour, aU

Iying clown on the weather side;, enveloped in bufFalo,

robes, and holéling on for dear life. Before I haël time

to settle aown and realise m position we haël reachea

the islana, two-ana-a-lialf miles from, shore, ancl *ere
to

skim.ùiing up the lagoon, making for the open lake.

Soon after we were leaping ancl vibrating to such an Re.

yoi.extent that I Iýoked up ancl saw that we were crossing
r

rough ice. Look out P- I criea î î eously with
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another fellow, water ahead But hardly had we

finisbecl shouting before she haël leapt the fissure ana

left it about a mile behincl and we were steering for the

club-house.

The club-house reached and the boat moored up, we

made for the Reform Club, where, after an excellent

dinner, 1 heard the experiences of several olèl hands at

the sport* Perhaps the most -11gerous accident is

when the crew get thrown, out, na the yacht careers

on its own account. One >never tell in what direc-

tion their winge(l and steel shod racer will come. It

means being eut in two should it reaeh you. This,

however, only happens when the wina is exception&Uy

high or the ice is rough.

19. RENSHAW.

I% London, Canada."

In chapter XII. Raymond asks Renshaw

to forward his luggage for him to England,

Renshaw answers: O.Ke Ill jim that for

YOU, Raymond."
The word Fix in America has the most
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extraordinary and far-reaching me of

any word used in the United States or

Canada. In this instance it takes the plue

of do. If a watch wants repa*m*g we take

it, to a watch-maker to be fixed; if our

clothes want mending, we get them fixed at

the dress-maker's or tailors; if we feel un-

weH, we go to the doctor's to gyet fixed; we

want a steak or chop oTffied, so cýve it

the hired girl to fix if we are d at a

restaurant, and a bottle of beer or wint is

to be opened, -We tell the waiter to fix it,

and onè of us fixes up when the bill is

paid. We fix a salad when we prepare it;

we fix a chair ',when we mend it; we get

the parson tofix us when he marries us;

the best man fixes the parson when he gives

his fee; we take our pass, book to -the

baiik to get jîved.

It took Sandow to fix Samson* Beach frW , l
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fixed Hanlone It took Wellington to, fix

Napoleonl,'

One of their most remarkable terms, is

to fix. Whatever work requires to be done,

mu be fix£d. Fix the room,' is to set it

in order. Fix the table,' Fix the fire,'

says the mistress to, her servants; ïSd the

things are fixed accordinomly."-Bcickîvoodý,q of

Canada.

l'A man may be the straiorht thing, that

is, right up and down like a cowýs a*

but hang me if he can do the clean thing.

Anyhow yoit can fix it."- S. SlicL-s Human Ï,l
Nature.

As I fancy it inay prove interesting and

amusing, both to, English and Americans

(and when I say Americans, I include Cana-

dians although, st-rictly speakinor, or speaking

from a Canadian point of view, 1 should not,
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for different, flags -float over the clestiny of
these truly great peoples, yet in this instance

I may, perhaps, be paxdoned), I have given

below a list of words which'are invariably

used by the peoples of the United States and

Canada, when other English-speaking peoples

use différent ones.

I am not, going to dare t'o, venture to, suggest

which I th the.'more correct; for it will

be readily seen that in many instances the

Americans choose the better word. And I

will not stake my hfe upon the assertion that,

eyery one in erica uses these words;

but all Americans visitîng, England, or

English visitingr America, wa«U notice the'

peculiaxity,

Fm A merican.

timber lumber

sweets candy



shops

gUln
dmpery

iron.mongery

corn-chandler's

reserve fund

tea

supper

tramway Une

goloshed

step in

govèrnor

easy time

be quick

servant

labourer

assistant

mutton

got

Appendix,

stores

mucilage

dry goods

hàr'd. ware,

general store

rest

supper

lunch

road car track

rubbers

all aboard

boss '

soft snap

hurry up, hustle

hirecI girl

clerk

clerk

cream (invariably)

lamb (invariably)

gotten,

,Mft

-Pr
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leave off

understand

gee up

masher

disappointed

station (railway)

luggage

hand bag, portmanteau
la

goods' train

throw a stone

chest of drawers

quit

catch on

get UP
dude

left

depôt

baggage

valise

freight train

fire a rock

bureau

bureau ?

really! is that so

lift elevator

the post the 1

English people have no idea what an in-

aluable word elegant isO

In America a b *1-je is elegant, a meal is

eleg=t. In fact, anything we appreciate

becomes elegant. I have eaten elegant porter-
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hou,.c.e steaks in New York, elegant frogs' legs

in Canada, and have drunk eleg'ant-Milwawkee

beer.

The words around, away, iight, gum and

tàrùugh could not possibly be dispensed

with,

Say 1 1 gum l'Il come around and see

you nght away, so that we can fix that other

business as soon as this is throiýgh."

-In England they wouM say
I say t. 111 come and sS you îmmediately,

so that we can settle that other business as

soon as this is finishecL"

Again:-11 Are you going away north, or

going to stay right here?

In EnÈland they would say:
&&Axe you going north, or go to stay

here

Although the C iadians resemble their

cousins of the Great« Republic in their ge
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wann-hearted hospitality, and in the manner

of expressinom themselves, both of which

qualîties will soon be duly appreciated by a

person after living there for a little time; yet

there is in'Canada a strong Enýlish sentiment

running through all their life.

There is a strong martial spiri4 and a fond,

prôud attachment for their fiag-the Union

Jack. Nearly every old man has fought for

the colours, and nearly every young one is It

training, and îs willing to, do so, if

necessaryO

England has cause to be proud of so exten-

sive and splendid a colony, and should do-aft-

in her power to foster and cherish the elosest' re
relationship with such clever, sturdy and C

royal a set of people.
an,Before me is The Yarmouth Gazette for

March 22nd, 1890. There -is a letter in it
inc

n by Raymond. 1 sha.11 insert it here Of
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r as a fitting ending to appendix. And

then farewell my patient reader, fare-weIL
a

DOMINION OF CANADA.
Lt To the Editor of the Yarmouth Gazette.

81111,-The loyal ana patriotic vote passed. a few days

ago by the Domm*m*on HoUse of Commons, without a

g e dissentient voice, proves how unfounaed. are the

r rumours recently circulatea to, the effect that a desire

for annexation was growing in Canada.

As an Englishman who kýýaa. the privilege of living
if

for three yeai-s in the Dom«'on of Canada, a DOm=0114

the breeth of whieh excèls that of the broaël Atlantic,

ana the area of which is greater than that of the unitea

States, I may perhaps be permittea to, make a few

t remarks testifying to the unswerving loyalty of the'

Canadians to the mother country.

1 have not haël the pleasure of visiting or living in

any other of our many colonies; but 1 believe that there

is no race of people who are more stroùgly attachea, or

more reaay to, risk their all to, maintain the sovereignt-y 4
of their Queen ana the supremacy of the Gmna ma
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Eae-the flag which represents the sublimest, the

bravest, the largest, ana the most powerful Empire that

ever wu, is, ana ever will be, while we show a united

front--:--than the Comadians.

Let there be the souna of open rebellion% against the

authority of a government which represents her Britannie

Majestý ana the sons of Canada are ready, aye ready 1

io lay aown their lives in defence of their Queen ana

Country. As an instance, I will state how, when the

rebellion, fermented among a large body of misguiaea

half-breeds ana Indian , broke out a few years ago, the

Camadians who, were living in a beautifiil city of the

-United States, ana who were earning a comfortable live-

lihood ana enjoyingý protection under the Stars ana

Stripes, formea a regiment ana offerea themselves to

the knadian Governmen tô swell the ranks of the

thousands of volunteers who, were eàiger to, protect the

D inion from all her fées.

The iýiIitiao, comprising a great number of young men

from, the British Isles, but recruitea for the most part

from born Canadians, excel in hearty patriotism, if that

be possible, even our own stalwmrt, brave ana ime vol-

unteers at home,
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t3ý the I have haa the honour to serve in two Cana Mil-

that itià battalions-the 7th ]Fusiliers ana the Queenýîé Own

inited Rifles--so can speak from experience.

1 have livea, in the Province of Quebec, ù1ýo in On.

st the tario, ana have met many people from all pàta of this

vast country, from the North West, Britiý/Co1umb* ,

Zaay i Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Manitoba,.,. ce Edwara

.a ana Island, ana the colony of Newfounaiana, a have found

-n the them all staunch ana loyal to the British,ýro»m.

aiaea We never neea fear annexation while Èàglana, as the

the centre of the gigantie Empire, maintains her aignity

the aùa', asserts herjust r*ghts.

live- Your- obeaient servant,

ana
3s to VINCENT RAYMOND.

the
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men
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vol-
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